
Carbon monoxide injures 
72 motel occupants 

b Chris Stebnitz 

1$&rl¥RM 
Rescue squads were ca11ed to 

Comfort Suites ~otel here in 
Stevens Point last Friday eve
ning when 72 people rep:med ' 
they were feeli ng nauseous and 
.diz.zy after spending time in the 
motel's pool area. 

Officials have determined that 
the illnesses were caused by 
carbon monoxide poison ing 
which had been released by the 
pool's heating device. 

'.'Janey Dulak. Comfort S~ites· 
general manager stated that the 
problem was confined to just the 
pool room. She said, "'The leak 
was confined to the swi mm ing 
area The gasses did not go 
through any ventilation ducks to 
occupants' rooms. T hose 
people were in no danger." 

Offic ial repons say that the res
cue squads were called afte r 
5:30 p.m. and sick occupants 
were taken to St. '.vtichaels 
hospital in Stevens Point. All 
72 people were treated and 
released that hight. 

Dulak says that there is an in

ves tigation as to why this hap
pened. She said. "The situation 
is being handled through the in
stallers of the heater and the 
company that makes the heater 
is also helping out with the in
vest igation." 

• It smelled /il{,I! incom
pletely combusted gas. 

-Dale Hanson 
Wisconsin Public 

Service 

Dale Hanson. gas supervisor 
for Wisconsin Public Service. 
was called in that night to check 
out the situation and to make 
sure that everything was safe for 
occupants to move back in. 

Hanson sa id that when he 
entered the building the smell of 
carbon monoxide was evident. 

He said , "Sometimes you can 
smell the gas and sometimes 

you can't. That night when 1 got 
there. I could smell it. !<smelled 
like incomple tely combusted 
gas." . 

Hanson says that the biggest 
reason for carbon monoxide 
poisoning is the fact that there is 
no oxygen to bond with the 
carbon. He also said that most 
of the time the reason carbon 
monoxide gets ci rculated is be
cause of plugged chimneys or 
old poorly ventilated heating 
systems. 

Some of the symptoms that 
people get from prolonged ex
posure to the gas are dry throat , 
tiredness, dizziness and nausea. 
Hanson warns people to get 
thei r furnaces and gas water 
heaters checked every year. If 
you do begin to feel aJl)' of these 
symptoms see a doc tor and get 
yo ur furnace c hecked im
mediately. 

Wisconsin Publ ic Service of
fe rs a home inspection service 
for o ff-campus tennants and 
they can dete rmine if work 
needs to be done in order to 
make the heater safe . 

Cold weather brings· 
new problems 
by Dennis Trecek 

Contributor 

The re cent spell of un
seasonably cold weather has 
forced furnaces 10 go into over
drive to provide adequate 
warmth for our homes. For this 
reason it is important to realize 
that a defective furnace can cost 
you a lot more than money. It 
may cost you your life. 
Carbon monoxide poisoning is 

a silent killer . the symptoms 
may appear similar to the "flu" 
but it may actually tum out ot be 
your "flue:'. Your house could 
be so ai r tight that your furnace 
isn 't receiving enough air. Dale 
Tetzloff, and employee of Wis
consin Public Service says that 
"carbon monoxide is produced 
by the incomplete combustion 
of fossil fuels ," like wood in a 
fireplace , the engine in a car or 
the burning of coal. 

The reason carbon monoxide 
is particularly dangerous is that 
it gives practically no warning 
when it occurs. It 's a colorless, 
odorless and tastefoss gas that is 
extremely toxic because it 
prevents the blood from absorb
i ng vi tal oxyg~n . "The 
symptoms of exposure to carb
on monoxide include dizziness , 

sleepiness, aitd headache which 
can very easily be mistaken fo r 
the flu, " Tetzloff said. 

Ev e ntu ally, as carbon 
monoxide is absorbed into the 
blood the affected person will 
develop nausea and vomitjng 
followed by an irregular heart 
beat. ln the most acute stage the 
vic tim may become pale with 
bright red lips and loose con
sciousness. Funher exposure 
could result in brain damage or 
death . Althoug h ca rbon 
monoxide is extremely toxic, 
natural gas is not. Natural gas 
produces carbon monoxide only 
when it is improperly burned 
and has an inadequate air supp
ly. 

To prevent carbon monoxide 
poisoning, \Visconsi n Public 
Service suggests the follow ing 
safety tips : Do no t run a 
gasol ine engine in a confined or 
e nc lo sed space . Provi de 
enough ve ntila ti o n in your 
ho me when burning combus
tible materials in stoVes. 
fire places or heating equipment .
'.vtake sure all fuel burning ap
pliances are properly inst.ailed 
and adjusted, a yellow or orange 
flame in the fu rnace should be 
checked by an expert . 

Health Center R.N. 
claims damages 

If you think someone is suffer
ing from carbon monoxide 
poisoning : Get the person into 
fresh air and call for emergency 
help. Open all doors and win
dows for venti lation and call 
your gas company. 

INSIDE 

,.: 

Mick Kempfer pulls puck off the boards. See 
story on page 12. (photo by Jeff Klemen) 

b~ Chris Stebnitz 

1¢&rl¥HH 
Cathryn Eckberg, registered 

nurse employed with the UWSP 
Health Services filed a notice of 
claim with the St.ate Attorney 
Genera!'s office on Tuesday, 
November S. 

The claim st.ates that Eckberg 
provided information to Dr. 
Hettler alledging mismanage
ment, waste of public funds and 
dangers to public health and 
safety. Specifically, Eckberg :· 
provided information concern
ing overpayment of physician 's 
assistants, improper recruiting 
and training practices, and• poor 
pruient care. 

According to the claim. on or 
aboutJuly9, 1991 , Eckberg was 
advised that her hours of work 

· would be unilaterally modified. 
resulting in reduction of hours 
and/or major changes in her 
work schedule with resulting 
losses in wages and benefits. 

Eckberg is demanding a .,,,um 
to her prior work schedule, com
pensatory damages for lost 
wages and benefits, which con
tinue to accumulate, damages 
for emotional distress, and puni
tive damages. 

When asked about the claim 
brou&ht against Hettler, Eck
berg stated that , "I have no com
ment at this time and will not 
unti l after I speak with some 
people fi rst. " 

Unlike the previous claims 
brought against the university , 
Eckberg's claim is being hand
led by a ftnn in Madison and not 
by'".lared Redfeild. 

This claim .;,.m also be- inves
tigated by the committee set up 
by Chance llor Sanders and 
headed by Vice Chance llor 
Thoyre. New allegations like 
this one will probably push the 
fi nd ings back late r than ex
pected. 

William Hettler and Bill 
Moyer Director of Student Life 
were not available for ques1ions. 
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IN THE ~ 
REAL WORLD QJ 

The real world was shocked 
last Thursday with the an
nouncement made by L.A. 
Lakers star, Magic Johnson that 

In Gronzy, thousands of people 
rallied on Freedom Square for a 
second day to protest Yeltsin's 
decree. 

he had contracted the HN virus David Duke made his presence 
· and that because of his illness, known to the real world yet 
he would be stepping out of bas- again. Campaign officials 
ketball forever. reported that on Monday, 
Magic, who did not play in any Louisianna gubernatorial can

of the games so far this season didate David Duke, was chased 
because of symptoms that were , into a television studio by an 
credited to the flu, announced angry dirt-throwing mob. 
that he had been tested for the A bodyguard said that he was 
HN virus and that the tests were struck in the head trying to 
positive. shepherd Duke into .lit• studio. 

Doctors say that Magic does "I don't know ifit w~ a rock or 
not have full-blown AIDS as of what. It hurts," Dan Bennett 
yet, but he does have the HIV · said, touching a bump on his 
virus which will eventually forehead. 
result in the development of Apparently the crowd was 
AIDS. screaming, "Nazi ." and whirling 
Magic says that instead of !llay- clumps of dirt at Duke. "I wish 

ing basketball, he will be trying they would take me for my word 
to educate people on AIDS and that I repudiate my past," Duke 
how to protect themselves from sighed as he entered the studio. 
the virus. The former Klu Klux Klan 

leader spoke at American Nazi 

Firefighters in Chicago Friday 
discovered lObodiesinahouse, 
who were apparently victims of 
carbon monoxide poisoning. 
The family, a couple and their 

eight children ages I I lo 25, ap
parently died when a furnace 
circulated the deadly gas 
through their house during a 
record cold wave, said John 
Bartgen, a Chicago fire bat
talion cheif. 

Carbon monoxide readings in 
the house were !00 parts per 
million, well above nqrmal, said 
Mi e Cosgrove, the fire depart
ment spokesperson. 
Peter Munoz, a spokesman for 

Peoples Gas, Light & Coke Co., 
which supplied natural gas to 
the house said, "Apparently, a 
spot weld in a flue pipe gave 
way, leaving a 3-inch gap (that) . 
caused by-products of combus
tion, including carbon 
monoxide, to recirculate 
throughout the house." 

Peoples Gas warned residents 
this week. that carbon monoxide 
fumes can accumulate in build
ings as a result 9f faulty heating 
equipment or blocked chim
neys. They also warn that earl,. 
on monoxide is a potentially 
deadly gas that is usually color
less, tasteless, and odorless. 

Nationa1ists in the secessionist 
enclave Sunday forced the 
retreat of nearly I ,000 troops 
that hed been sent to enforce 
emergency rule imposed by 
Russian~deration President 
BorisN. Y in. 

The pe I departure of the 
soldiers . a da after they arrived 
. was a slap in the face to 
Yeltsin, who is cracking down 
hard on his first challenge from 
seperatists. 

rallies during the 1980 's. 
Duke also founded the 

NAA WP (National Association 
for the Advancement of White 
People) after leaving the Klan in 
1980. 
After Duke was esconed inside 

the studio the crowd dispersed 
surrendering their clumps and 
returning home. David Duke 
has been through a lot lately 
with the rest of the candidates 
and their mud.sl inging of his 
earlier political viewpoints; 
now he has the eublic on his 
back flooding him with a bar
rage of "dirt- slinging." 

In other important political 
news, some newspapers aroUJld 
the country who run G3.ry 
Trudeau's comic strip "Doones
bury" are now refusiryg to run his 
current strips that parodies Vice 
President Quayle's past alleged 
dn,ig use. 

According to Trudeau's in· 
formant, a convict still serving 
time in prison, Drug Enforce· 
ment Agency, DEA, offi;ials 
covered up the fact that Quayle 
used. and advertised the use of, 
illegal drugs while in the 
Senate. 
The informant believes that of

ficials covered the inforn1ation 
up when President Bush was 
about to name his Vice 
Presidential choice, Dan 
Quayle. 
Newspapers are starting to pull 

their Doonesbury strips because 
of various political decisions 
reg a rding their newsroom 
ethics. Newspapers that are 
continuing to run the strips 
believe that it is only a comic 
strip and that they are written 
merely as a fictional medium 
that comments on reality . 

Californian 
professor 
speaks on 
Columbus 
myths 
by Bobbie Kolehouse 

Coordinator 

Far from being a hero, Native 
Americans view the arriva l of 
Columbus as a disaster from the 
beginning. Dr. Donald Grinde, 
Yamascc, and professor of his
tory at the University of Ca Ii for· 
nia , Riverside, discussed the 
myth of Columbus and its im
pact on American lives, in bis 
Jecturc, 11Breaking Down and 
Rebuilding the Myth of Co/um- · 
bus" held in the University 
Center, Wednesday, November 
6. 

The program was co.spon
sored by thC Native American 
Center, AIRO, and SGA-Cul
lural Divers ity Affairs and CX· 

plain ed Native Ameri can 
concern over the upcoming 
quinccntinial celebration of 
Co lumbus' "d iscovery" . of 
America . 

"American history will have 
to be changed and rewritten/ 
sa id Grinde, "and take into ac. 
co unt the Native American 
perspective as ii has taken [inlo 
account] black and women 's 
perspectives.~ 

Dr. Grinde is author of 
several books including The 
Iroquois and the Founding of 
the American Nation. In add i
tion be bas written many articles 
on Native American political 
history and bas been a consult
ant for the Smithsonian In· 
s1i1u1c. 

As to the future relations be
tween the Cl.ilures , Dr. Grinde 
said , "(It 's J possible for Indians. 
and non.Indians to work 
together on scholarly projects." 
That there is a "face lo face 
dialogue" established acknow· 
ledges the Native American 
voice, Grinde said. A voice 
not beard in 1892, but present in 
1992. 
In 1892 Native Americans were 
unable to resist tbc myth of 

Columbus, a myth steeped in the 
glory of American Imperialism, 
Dr. Grinde said, but 1992 is dif
ferent. 

An article wrinen by mem
bers of the American Indian 
Movement, that appeared in the 
October 12, 1991 O.nvor Post, 
said to celebrate Columbus Qay, 
is to ce le brate "our own 
genocide," and in the "quinccn· 
tenary year, [we willJ confront 
the continuing racism against 
Indian people." 

American lndian activists, 
sC'bolars, teachers and leaders 
arc now able 10 direct public at
tention to th e realities o f 
Columbus' behavior. 

( 

History professor Dr. Donald Grinde spoke to his 
audience as a guest or the Native American Center, 
AIRO, and SGA-Cultural Diversity Affairs · 

(photo by Dennis Cha man) 

Focusing 
On Students 

Campus Greens were recog
nized by Se11a1e. This organiza
t io n will be focusi ng on 
envi ronmental, polit ical and 
other issues. 

Ar t 49 1 was accepted as an 
honorary organization. 

American Water and Resources 
Association (AWRA)'was allo
cated S308 . This money was 
usd for students to participate in 
a conference . 

SGA Cu lt ur al , Di ve rsity 
received S250 to go toward 
campus programming. 

The Neutrality on Reproduction 
Stance of United Counci l was 
discussed at Senate. This topic 

THE FAR SIDE 

was postponed to a later date. If 
you would like more informa. 
tion or wu.old like to vo ice you 
opinion please call the office at 
346-4037. 

One plan was brough t before 
Senate called the Cultural En
richment Action Plan. This plan 
is to change the room names in 
the U.C. These names would be 
changed co Women and Cuhural 
Di ve rsicy People from Wiscon· 
s in . This plan also includes 
changing the time tunnel into a 
Cultural Diversity mural. 

Senators posi ti ons arc open . 
Appl icaiions are ava ilable at the 
offi ce in the ba.semcm of the 
u.c. 346-4037 

By GARY LARSON 

Unknown to most historians, William Tell had an 
older and less fortunate son named Warren. 
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AIDS era calls for responsible sex 
Wisconsin HIV cases on the rise 

by Sarah L. Newton 
Editor-In-Chief 

Aquircd Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS). Excep t fo r 
the one thing we all fccl •• fear, it 
means something different to all 
ofus. 

To the ave rage college student 
it's something that "I'll never 
have to wony about," to the 
average parent it 's a tragedy that 
"will never happen to my child ," 
and to Magic Johnson it ' s the 
beginni ng of the s low , 
miserable end to a wonderful 
life. ~ 

When I was younger and my 
fath er worried extensively 
about .me every time I sci foot 
outside the front door, I would 
always tell him, "Dad , what's 
the matter, don~t you trust me?~ 
"Yes, Sarah," be would say, "of 
course I trust you, it 's everyone 
else that I don ' t." 

Poi 11 t taken. Who ever 
would've' thought that some-
1bing yo ur parents taught yo u 
would actually come in bandy? 

Wi1h mos t of us being in the 
"best years of our lives" time 
span, it would only fo llow that 
we are.n ' t exactly ex pecting 10 

contract A1DS or the HlV virus 
w hich causes A1DS. 

True, ii may never happen to 
you, bu t instead to someone you 

Magic 
Johnson's 
AIDS 
instigates 
hope for 
cure 
by Lara K. Burke 
Contributor 

Well bow do you like that? 
Magic Johnson, that one person 
we~were all so sure was going to 
go straight to Haven because of 
wbatbc's brought to Basketball , 
bas finally gotten around to 
showing us he's only human. 
How? 

By proving, with one quick 
shot, that it is possible for 
ANYONE to oonnct the HN 
virus. 

~ No, I won't go into all lhe 
details about bow you get it, 
bow to prevent it, and all of lhal 

What I will tell you ~ Ibis: if 
we lose hope on, Magic now, 
that will really be tbc end. You 
sec, there is lhe possibility of 
living with this disease, even 
though 90% of tbc great U. S. 
basn ' t come to realize lhis ycL 

choose (o r don't choose) to 
s leep with. 

Asof0ctober25, 1991.there 
were 1,030 reported cases of 
AIDS in \ .. 1·<:consin, compared 
to 807 one year ago. As of Sep
tember 30, 1991 , there were 
191,601 reported cases in the 
United States compared to 
152,126 one year ago. 

Statistically, for every one 
case of AIDS, there arc 25-100 
infections of HlV which are un
reported. This amounts to 10-
12,000 infections of HIV in 
Wisconsin alone. 

According to Dr. James Zach, 
there have been no positive HIV 
tests at UWSP since the Health 

• 

days we won '1 have any." 
One poinl lhat Zach em

phas izes is lhat people who are 
inlcrestcd in being tes1ed fo r 
HIV, and have therefore been in 
a position to contract the vi rus 
must realize the importance of 
being tested for other STD's 
also. Zach says that HIV is on 
its way into the mainstream of 
STD's (like Gonorrhea and 
Chlamydia which can ca use 
s terility), and that it needs to be 
treated as any other disease. 

In other words , the stereotypi
cal high risk groups for HJV·, 
like homosexual men, IV drug 
users and hemopbeliacs , are be
coming Jess and Jess defined. 

"One day, heterosexual men and women will 
be as much aJ risk ... as anyone else." 

Service started testing in the mid 
80's, "We do quite a few [HIV 
tests], probably 300 or 400 s ince 
we began." 

Carol Hebert, Head Lab Tech
nician at the Health Center, said 
the number o f 1ests has in
creased considerabl y s ince last 
year (72 tests), but there 's no 
way 10 accurately count this 
semester's lests, "Some day's 
we ' ll get three or four, some 

One day , heterosexual men and 
women will be as much at risk 
for filV and AIDS as anyone 
else. 

Presently, HN tests at tbc 
UWSP Health Scrvic.c arc band
led on an anonymous basis. 
This means that when someone 
gets the results back from an 
HIV test, they walk with them. 
Even if the resulls are positive, 
the perso n leaves with all 

records of lhe test .ever being 
taken. 

Because of Ibis , ll1crc will be 
no wa y for lhc Health Center to 
contact those who lest pos iliVe 
fo r HIV, ultimately people who 
could have AIDS, and could be 
spreading it to othe rs. · 

Believe itor not, UWSP bas an 
AIDS policy and AIDS 
guidelines. lmagine that. Basi
ca lly, these guidelines follow 
the procedure that would occur 
if/when someone tested positive 
for AIDS on our campus, stu
dent or facully . 

There arc a Jot of statistics 
here, and perhaps Ibey sound 
s lightly preachy . In my 
opinion, it boils down to respon
s ibility, peace of mind, and 
another thing my father told me 
when I left for college. "You 
can have fun, just don 't hurt 
anyone," 

Sex these days is a matter of 
considering not only other 
people's feelings, but their 
health, your health, and tbc 
overall future of everyone in
volved. 

Perhaps Magic Johnson 's new 
wife and bis unborn child st ill 
havC a chance. P~rbaps one 
doesn't , and one never did. 
Regardless, if baby Johnson is 
ever.given the opportunity, I 'm 
s ure she/he'll practice safe, 
responsible sex. 

Reprinted with permission from Joseph He°!r a'/d the Green Bay Press Gaze« 

We can conquer HIV and lhe 
AIDS disease tbc way we get 
closer to conquering aU forms of 
cancer every day. 

Suzi Landolpbi , wbo 
presented tbc sb.,;,., "Hot, Sexy, 
and Safer' to a packed PBR 
room last spring, gave us this 
same message. 

We ba;c to learn lo think lilcc 
conquerers, instead of admitting 
defeat tbc minute we find out 
Magic Johnson bas tbc HIV 
virus, or our father has cancer, 
or our best friend just donated 
blood, and tbc Red Cross, a&r 
testing bcr bolld, sent a letter in
forming her she is HIV positive. 
It is possible lo get pasttbis, just 

as it is possible to get past any 
mountain put before us. 

It doesn't matter what your 
religion says, or what your 
friends profess to believe; what 
matters b that you listen to the 
facts, keep them in your bead, 
and never, ever give up hope for 
a cure. 
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I continued 

Why AIM opposes Columbus and Columbus Day parades 
When the Taino Indians 

saved C hristopher Columbus 
from certain dealb on lhe fateful 
morning of October 12, 1492, a 
glorious opportunity presented 
ilsclf. The cultures of Europe 
and the Americas could have 
merged, and the beauty of botb 
races could have flourished. 

Unfortunately, what oc
curred was neither beautiful nor 
heroic. Just as Columbus could 
not, and did not, "discover" a 
hemisphere that was already in
habited by nearl y 100 million 
people, bis arrival cannot, and 
will not, be recognized as a 
heroic and celebratory event by 
indigenous peoples. 

Unlike the Western tradition, 
which presumes some? absolute 
concept of objective truth , and 
consequently, one "factual" 
depiction of history, the in
digenous view recognizes that 
there exist many truths in the 
world and many legitimate 
recollections or any given bis· 
torical event, depending on 
one 's perspective and experien
ces. 

From an indi8cnous vantage 
point, Columbus• arrival was a 
disaster from tbc beginning. Al
though bis own diaries indicated 
that be was greeted by the Taino 
Indians with the most generous 
hospitality be bad ever known, 
be immediately began the 
enslavement and slaughter or 
tbc Indian peoples of the Caril>
bcan islands. As the eminent 
Columbus biographer Samuel 
Elliot Morison admits in bis 
book, Admiral of The Ocean 
Sea, Columbus was personally 
responsible for the .enslavement 
and murder of indigenous 
peoples. He was personally 
responsible for the design and 
operation of the cncom icnda 
system that tied Indians as 
slaves to Ilic lands stolen from 
them by the European invaders. 

As detailed in tbc American 
Heritage Magazine (October, 
I 975), Columbus personally 
oversaw lbe genocide of the 
Taino Indian nation of what is 
now Haiti and the Dominican 
Republic. Consequently, tbis 
murderer, despite bis historical 
notoriety, deserves no recogni
tion or accolades as a hero; be 
deserves no rcspzct as a vision
ary; and he is not worthy of a 

state or n~tional holiday in bis 
honor. 

Defenders of Columbus and 
bis holiday argue that in
digenous peoples unfairly judge 
Columbus, a 15tbc century 
actor, by the moral and legal 
standards or the late 20tbc ccn· 
tury. Such a defense implies 
that no moral or legal con
straints applied to individuals 
such as Columbus, or countries, 
in 1492 As Robert Williams 
details in bi s book, Tbc 
American Indian in Western 
Legal Though~ not only were 
there European moral and legal 
principles in 1492, but Ibey lar
gely favored the rights of in
digenous peoples to be free from 

unjust ified invasion and pillage 
by Europeans. 

Unfortunalcly, the issue of 
Columbus and Columbus Da y is 
nol easil y resolvable with a dis· 
position of Columbus, !he man. 
Columbus Da y as a national , 
and international , phenomenon 
rcOects a much larger dynamic 
that promotes myria d myths and 
his torical lies that have been 
us ed through the ages t o 
dehumanize Indians, justi fying 
the theft of our lands, the at· 
tempted destruction of our na
tions , and the genocide against 
our pcopJc. Since the 15the 
Century, the mytb of Columbus ' 
discovery bas been used in the 
devel opme nt of Jaws and 
policies that reek of Otwell's 
doublespeak: theft equals tbc 
righteous spread of civilization, 
genocide is God's deliverance 
of the ~lderness from the 
savages, and the destruction of 
Indian societies implies the su
periority of European values 
and institutions over indigenous 
ones. 

Columbus Day is a perpetua
tion or racist assumptions that 
the Western Hemisphere was a 
wasteland cluttered with 
savages awaiting the blessings 
of Western •civilization.• 
Tbrougbout tbis bcmispbcrc, 
educational systems pcrpetuale 
tbescmytbs-- suggesting that in
digenous peoples have con
tributed nothing to the world, 
and, consequently, should be 
grateful for their colonization 
and their microwave ovens. 

As Alfred Crosby, Kirkpatrick 
Sale, and Jack Weatherford 

bavc illustrated in their books, 
not only was the Western Hemi
sphere a virtual ecologic.al and 
health paradise prior to 1492, 
but the Indians of the Americas 
have l>cen responsible for such 
revolutionary global contribu
tions as the model for U.S. con
stitutional government , 
agricultural advances that cur· 
rcntly provide 60 percent of the 
world's daily dict;and hundreds 
of medical and medicinal tech· 
niqucs stiJI in use today. 

If yoh find it difficult to 
believe that Indians bad 
developed highly complex and 
sophislicated societies, then you 
have been victimized by a11 
educational and social system 
that bas ,given you a retarded, 
distorted view or history. The 
operation of this view bas also 
enabled every country in this 
bcmispbcrc, including tbc U.S., 
to continue its destiuction ofln
dian peoples. From the jungles 
of Brazil to tbc bigblands of 
Guatemala, from the Chaco of 
Paraguay to the Supreme Court 
of the United States, Indian 
people remain in a perpetual 
state of danger form the systems 
that Christopher Columbus 
began in 1492. 

Throughout the Americas , In
dian people n:main at the bot
tom of every socio-economic 
indicator, we arc under continu:, 
ing physical attack, and arc af-

fo rd ed !he least access to 
economic, polilical, o r legal 
redress. Despite these cons tant 
and unbridled assaul ts, we have 
res is ted, we have surv ived, and 
we refuse lo surrender any more 
of our homeland or to disappear 
into the romantic sunset. 

To dignify Columbus and his 
legacy with parades, holidays 
and other celebrations is in· 
tolerable to us. As the original 
peoples oft.his land, we cannot, 
and will not, countenance social 
and political festivities that 
cclebrale our genocide. We arc 
embarking on a two-pronged 
campaign in the quincentenary 
year to confront the continuing 
racism against Indian people. 

First, we are advocating that 
the divisive Columbus Day 
holiday should be replaced by a 
celebration that is much more 
inclusive and more accurately 
reflective of the cultural and ra· 
cial richness of the Americas. 
Such a holiday will provide 
respect and acknowledgment to 
every group and individual of 
the importance and value Or 
their heritage, and will allow a 
more honest and accurate 
portrayal of the evolution of the 
hemisphere. It will also provide 
an opportunity for greater UR· 

dcrstanding and respect as our 
societies move Jhcad into the 
next 500 years. Opponents of 
this suggestion react as though 
this proposal is an attack on an 
ancient, time-honored holiday, 
but Columbus Day bas been a 
national holiday only since 
1971--and in 1991 , hopefully, 
we can correct en ors of the past, 
moving forward in an abnos
phcrc of mutual respect and in
clusiveness. 

Second, and related to the firs~ 
is the advanccmcnl of an active, 
militant c.amp!ign to demand 
that federal, state and local 

5696 Hwy. 66 • 344-1553 
Oosed Monday 

BEAMER SAY'S 
PITCHER TIME 

64 oz. Pitchers 
Tue. Wed. Thurs. 
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 
1000 CD Selections 

from Hard Rock 
to Coµntry. 

4 Beers on tap 
Live music every .. . 

other Friday. 

This ad good for 
one free beer. 

One per customer. 

Beamer sponsors 
free ride home! 

plays, parades and cclebralions 
that champion Indian haters. 
We encourage otbcrs, m every 
community in the land , to edu
ca te themselves and to take 
respons ibility for the removal of 
the anti-Indian vestiges among 
them . -

For people of goodwill , there 
is no better time for a re- ex· 
amination of the past, and a rec· 

authorities begin the removal of 
an Ii-Indian icons tbroughout the 
countr y. Beg inning wilh 
Columbus, w e arc insisting on 
the removal of statues, .slreel 
names, public parks, and any 
other public object that seeks to 
celebrate or hon, r ..; .:-vastators 
of Indian peoples . .;..c will take 
an ac1ive role in the removal of 
anti- Indian monuments and 
icons, and we will take an active 
role of opposition to public dis-

· tification oftbc historical record 

Continued on page 9 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
IS IN CLASS. 

Excaemem and ad·;enture 1s 1he cowse descnp
non. and .Anny ROTC 1s the name. It's the one col
lege elecuve tha1 builds vour self-confidence. 
de'Jelops your Jedd rslup potennaJ and helps you ~ 
take on the challenges oi command. 

There's no obligauon wllll yom JlUUOr year. a.i .d that 
means theres no reason not to try u out nght now. 

·--i 
ARMY ROTC 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TA.HE. 

Try le You r self ~-
R~giste r :or '.1ilitary Scienc~ l02 and GPE 178, 

Spring Semester Class Sci1~dule and ·.1o r ksheet on Back 

CLINIC: 1:00-4:00p.m. 
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1E ... 

UTHE MOVIE ... 
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Why AIM opposes Columbus and Columbus Day(parades 

I 
I 

' 

When the Taino Indians 
saved Ch ristopher Columbus 
from certain death on the ratcful 
morning of Oclobcr 12, 1492, a 
glorious oppo,rtunity presented 
itself. The cultu res of Europe 
and the Americas could have 
merged, and the beauty of both 
ra r,._,;;. muld havr. Onuri~hrrl 
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* Ot:!notes il i'tary Sc i e nc< 

honor. 
Defenders of Columbus and 

bis holiday argue that in
digenous peoples unfairly judge 
Columbus, a 15tbe century 
actor, by the moral and legal 
sllndards of the late 21>the ccn
lury. Such a defense implies 
that no moral or legal con
straints applied to individuals 
such as Columbus, or countries, 
in 1492. As Robert Williams 
details in bis book, The 
American Indian in Western 
Legal Though~ not only were 
there Europan' moral and legal 
principle., in 1492, bul they lar
gely favored the righlS of in
digenous peoples to be free from 

unjus tified invasion and pil lage 
by Europeans. 

Unfortuna tely, the issue of 
Col umhusand Columbus Day is 
not eas il y resolvable wi th a dis· 
pos ition of Columbus, the man . 
Columbus Day as a national , 
and international , phenomenon 
reaccts a much larn:er dvnamic 

·.,IJ~.ZSIIEET CLASS 

fo rd ed the lea st access to 
economi c, political , or legal 
redress. Despite these constant 
and unbridled assaults , we have 
rrsistcd , we have survived, and 
we refuse to surrender any more 
of our home.land or to disappear 
into the romad'flc s unset. 

T n rlionifv rnl nmh11 c:- ""A hie-

Sf.llElll,LC 

-Courtesy of Mi l itary Sci ence ne pa rtme nt 

Tuesday We dnes da y 

• 
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. 

10 2 class time s. 

distorted ~iew ~f history. The 
operation of this view bas also 
enabled every country in this 
hemisphere, including the U.S., 
to continue its destruction ofln4 

dian·pcoples. From the jungles 
of Brazil lo the highlands of 
Gualemala, Crom the Chaco of 
Paraguay lo the Supreme Court 
of the United States, Indian 
people remain in a perpetual 
state of danger form the systems 
Iha! Chrislophcr Columbus 
began in 1492. 

Througboul the Americas, In
dian people remain at the bot· 
tom of every socio-economic 
indicator, we arc under continu• 
ing physical auack, and arc a( 
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authorities begin the removal of 
a nti-[ndian icons throughout the 
co untry. B egin ning with 
Columbus, we are insisting on 
lhe re moval of s talues , s treet 
names , public parks, and an y 
other public objecl I hat seeks to
celebrate or hon, ... l,"'vastators 
nf lnrlian nl'nnlrc:. .J.," will t:.LrP" 

plays, parades and celcbralions 
tha t c hampion rndian ba lers. 
We e ncourage o thers , m every 
community in the land, 10 edu
cate themselves and to take 
respons ibi lity fo r the removal Or 

· the anti-India n vestiges among 
them. 
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For people of goodwill. then! 

How Mr. Ed was made to talk 
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Early Ice Northern Pike 
by Buck Jennings 
Outdoors Editor 

Well. it's no secret that I've 
been mighty pent·UP over not 
having been ice-fishing for so 
long. This past Friday I finally 
had a chance to relieve myself 
on the ice. 

I decided to try for Northerns 
on a local backwater. The mid
day sun caused the ice to crack 
and bellow as I gingerly tested 
its strength. · 

Being the first angler on new 
ice, the sounds of cracking are a 
bit disconcerting. I found the 
ice to bl nearly four inches 
thick, clear and solid. 

I typically look for Northerns 
in shallow water, especially on 
Carly ice. As snow pi les up and • 
weeks begin to decay, oxygen 
will become scarce in the shal 
lows and pike will head for 
deeper water. When fishing un
familiar waters, run your line of 
tip-ups from about four feet of 
water to about twelve feet of 
water, don't automatically rule 
out this deep water. Adjust your 
set according to the depth 
receiving the most strikes. Nine 
times out of ten it wi.11 be shal
low. 

I set out three tip-ups in four 
feet of water baited with large 
golden roaches and began the 
wait. While waiting for a flag, 
I walked the ice over shallow 
water. The ice had frozen so 
clearly that I could see weeds, 
and the sandy bottom below. 

Within five minutes I had my 
first flag. Within five minutes 
and one second I had fallen on 
I.he ice and smashed my knee. 

"Snake" (photo by Buck) 

Northern was going gonzo on 
the ice. 

The action continued. Over 
the next three hours I got about 
nine flags and caught only fou r 
Northerns. The fish were hit 
ting the baits and making their 
firs~ short runs. Usually, after 
the initial run , a fish will turn 
the bait and begin to swallow it 
before making a second run. 

Today things were different. 
When I tried to set the hook on . 
the second run I would feel it 
takeout of the bait. The fish still 
hadn ' t begun to swallow ii 

I adjusted to the si tuation and 
began setting the hooks during 
a third run. 

Be aware of this possibility if 
you are losing a lot of fish. Be 
careful not to let the fish take the 
bai• for too long, as a deeply 
hooked fish stands little chance 
of survival upon ·release. 

When fi shing for Northern 
pike, release as many fish as 
possible. Northerns are not blue ' 
g ills, and certain populations 
can sustain little fishing pres
sure . 

In the Pointer issues one and 
two I discussed wate r quality in 
the Wisconsin River. The bot
tom line is that I would advise 
that no-one eat fish from the 
waters of the Wisconsin River. 
Release them. 

Writing 
Contest 
Update 

Whoa. what an oveiwelming 
response I've received for my 
writing contest. I've got an 
army of manuscript readers 
pouring through the entrees and 
trying help me decide the win
ner. 

I'd like to make an an 
nouncement to the author of "I 
Was Big- Foots sex slave." 
While it is a captivating, roman
tic, exciting and twisted tale , 
were it the winner I could not 
print it due to graffic descrip
tions and explicite language. 
And also, to the author of "I 
Fished With Elvis and Caught a 
15 Pound Calp." Come on. Do 
you really expect me to believe 
that you caught a 15 pound 
carp? 

For those of you who might 
have missed last weeks Pointer, 
I will recap. I am sponsoring a 
writing contest wherein, the 
writer of the craziest, based on 
truth outdoors story will win a 
guided luxury ice-fish ing ex
pedition. 

Well, keep those entrees pour
ing in. I will do my best to select 
a winner. And remember, void 
where prohibited by law. 

The fish was r:unning hard as I 
neared the tip-up. After a short 
struggle, an 18 to 20 inch snake 

Safety ~irst On Early · Ice 
by Buck J_enningio 
Outdoors Editor 
When fishing e:U.ly ice remem

ber to put safety first here are a 
few tips to help you prevent get
ting a soaker or drowning. 

Fishing in pairs. This way you 
will have some help should you 
fall through. 

Tell another party where you 
plan to fish and what time yo..1 
expect to come back. This way 
they will know where and when 
10 come looking. 

Carry a long pike-type stick 
and two ice picks and rope when 
first venturing out on new ice. 
A long stick wi ll he lp prevent 
your total submergance should 

the ice break. Ice picks will help 
you claw out on slick ice. Have 
your partner walking behind 
you carrying the rope. Place a 
couple loops in the end of the 
rope. Rope can be hard to grip 
with wet, frozen hands. 

Wear light clothes and expect 
to swim. One thing about fa ll
ing through the ice is that you 
never e:"<pect it. Expect it. ... 

Have a good knowledge of the 
water you fishing and try to stay 
over shallow water where pos
sible, a hard bottom. Soft muck 
can further hamper your at 
tempt.S co get out of icy water. 

\Vhen leaving questionable ice 
back- track, and follow your 

own footprints back to shore . 
I've fallen through the ice less 

than five feet away from where 
I'd set a tip-up because I walked 
a diffe rent route. 

Check the ice thickness with 
your ice auger often. While thi s 
is not fool-Qroof it can giv~ you 
an idea of What to expect. 

If Y.,OU plan to drive on the 'ice, 
in my opinion you are A; on 
drugs or B: Lazy, independent ly 
wealthy (so you can afford the 
lhousands of dollars in recovery 
fee-s and DNR tines it will in
evitably face upon dunking your 
ve hicle ). and have no con
science (thusly are not bothered 
by the environmental impact 

and its associated chemicals 
have on an aquatic environment, 
or don ' t care that you might be 
irritating the hell out of your fe l
low anglers). If you fall into one 
of these catagorics. tic a length 
of rope and a buoy to your 
vehicle. This will facilit.ite its 
recovery should it fall through. 
Just for fun, give your insurance 
company a calf and see what 
they think about the idea. 

Finally. use your head. Don't 
tal<e unneccessary risks and do 
not mix booze with fishing . If 
you must drink, do it off the ice. 
You'll probably enjoy both ex
periences better. 

DNR 
Sells 
Bonus 
Tags 

A record number of available 
Hunters Choice Permits th is 
year guarantees that many deer 
management units in the north
ern part of the state will have 
plenty of leftover permi ts . 
These "Bonus Pennits" will be 
sold on a first come, first serve 
basis at many DNR locations 
around the state. In the DNR' s 
North Central District, available 
bonus permits will be sold the 
weekend of November 16 and 
17 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 
during nonnal business hours 
the week of November 18. The 
Bonus permits will cost S12 
each and S20 each for nonresi
dents. No hunter is allowed 
more than tw'o antlerless Bonus 
Permits for the I 991 deer gun 
hunting season. If a hwtter has 
already received two Bonus 
Pennits in the initial drawing 
through the mail, that hunter is 
not eligible to purchase 
anymore through this special is
suaQce. If the hunter has 
received one Bonus Antlerless 
Permit throught the mail , the 
hunter may purchase one more 
Bonus Antlerless Pennit. 

Bonus Penn its will be available 
at the following locations: 
-Woodruff Area Office. County 
Hig hway ''J". Woodruff , 
(715)356- 5211 

-DNR District Office, 107 Sut-
1 iff Ave.. Rhinelander, 
(715)362- 7616 

-Antigo Area Office, 1635 Neva 
Road, Antigo, (7 I 5)627 -43 I 7 

-Wausau Office . 5301 Rib 
~fountain Drive, (715)359-
4522 

-Wisconsin Rapids Area Office, 
168 1 Second Ave. So., 
(715)421- 7800 

Bonus Antlerless Permits may 
be purchased for a deer manage
ment unit other thant the un it in
dicated on the Hunters Choice 
Permit or Bonus Antlerless Per
mi t already in the hunter 's pos
session .. 

To purchase a Bonus Antler
less Pennit, hwtlers must bring 
with them their val id 1991 hunt 
ing license. Bonus Permits 
must be purchased in person. 
No purchases for others will be 
permitted. 
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As winter nears , back yard bird feeders play an 
increasingly important role as a food source for 

urban birds. Song-birds provide colorful variety 
and diversity to back yard wildlifeFiil feeders on a 

regular basis, as local birds will come to rely on 
them as a dietary supplenient during the lean 

winter months.(File Photo By Ai Crouch) 

Raptor Presentation 
At Schmeekle 

by Wendy Wagner Kraft 
Staff Writer 

November 18 for "Roadside 
Raptors." A falconer anq live 
bird will be on hand for this 
program on Wisconsin raptors. 
The presentation will begin at 
7:00 p.m. and last until 7:30 

" 

Which bird uses spider's silk lO 
weave th~ir tiny nests? And, 
which builds their wall lo wall 
dwell ings out of mouth fulls of 
mud? Find out the secrets be
hind the diverse nest structwes 
created by birds lhis Sunday, 
November 17 at Schmeeckle 
Reserve ' s progra m enti tled 
"'Bird 's Handiwork: Nests." 
This program, for adults, wi ll 
begin at 2:00 P. M. in the 
rCserve' s visiter center and last 
until 2:30 P.M. 

p.m. in the Schmeeckle Reserve • 
Visitor Center: All age groups 
are welcome and the best part of 
all is that you needn 't spend a 
dime for ei ther event! You can 
call Schmeeckle Reserve for 
more infonnation at 346-4992. 

bnce you've discovered the 
secrets behind bird nests don 't 

quit there. Slop back out at 
Schmeeckle o n Mon day , 
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CNR Sponsors Speaker 
Ever notice how men and 

women perceive conversations 
differently? Few people fully 
understand Ote implications of 
those differences or how to con
sciously select appropriate lan
guage strategies in order to 
express their empathy, assert 
their authority, build consensus. 
and demonstrate their self con
fidence. 

Dr. Dan Dieterich will explore 
the topic of Men, Women and 
Language on Monday, Novem-

ber 18 al 4 p.m. in Room 11 2 of 
lhe College of Natural Resour
ces Building. 

Dr. Dieterich is a professor of 
Engli sh a l UWSP a nd has 
worked in the Academic 
Achievement Center on Cam
pus for the pasl fi fteen years. 
He also serves as a writing con
sultant for several companies, 
including First Financial Bank 
and the Wausau Insurance 
Company . 

. His interest in gender differen
ces in language sprang from his 
work on the committee on 
Public Double Speal<, a group 
that studies public language and 
its misuse for the National 
Council of Teachers in English. 

After studying sexist lan
guage, Dieterich became inter
ested in how sex differences 
affect language . He uses a 

variety or sowces lO gain inf or- · 
mation on this subject, includ

ing the popul a r book by 
Deborah Tannen entitled You 
Just Don't Understand. 

This co lloquium is the second 
in a series or four, sponsored by 

THE FAR SIDE 

the College or Naturnl Resour
ces, UWSP. For further infor
mation on this. or any other 
colloquium presentation, con
tact Dr. Richard Wilkelu the 
College or NatwaJ/ Res6urces, 
346-2853. / 

By GARY LARSON 

"Vollal . .. Your new dream home! If you llke It, I can 
get a crew mixing wood fibers and sallva as early as 

tomorrow." 

C OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK ) 

.ARBUCKLES EATERY 
1320 Strongs Ave., Stevens Point, Next to Sweet Briar 

341-2444, Hours: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

DAILY SPECIALS 
SUNDA¥. 

with the purchase of a Large Pizza 
receive a FREE liter of Pop or Beer 

(dine in only) 
MONDAY: 

FRIDAY: 
Fish Fry, Baked Cod & Shrimp Fry 

SATURDAY: 
Buy one.Mexical'1'Entree, receive 

second Mexican Entree, of equal or 
lesser value, at 1/2 price All You Can Eat Spaghetti 

TUESDAY: 
Every 5th Pizza made is FREE MONDAY-THURSDAY: 

11 am to 4 pm 
WEDNESDAY: With the purchase of any sandwich, 

A: San~wich Special receive a cup of soup for 50~ 
THURSDAY: 

A Pasta stiecfal _______ Enjog II CocktaiU 

COUPON 

ARBUCKLES EATERY 
$2.00 Off A Large Pizza 
Dine in only. Coupon expiles Oec. 31 , 1991. Not good wilh any other offer or coupon. 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Word Search 
A ft' ~· yurs ago I made this word search for the waste time page of a puhlicat ion called "Carp 
Angler J ournal." I write this publication with my colleugue, " C'atfo;h " Kevin Folta.We are due for 
a new issue in April of'92Anybody interested in our mag. can contact me for info.True to its fonn, 
this word sean:h is filled with a now unknown numher of words pertaining to rough fishing and iL~ 

a.i.sociated nonsense. )don 't recall exactly what words are in here .Knock yourselrout,and remem
ber " PP " is not a word. 

Huck 

X T M A B L T 
U V H E R S T 
L O D U N G R 
0 X N H O O L 
S Q U I D A P 
YASDFAC 
X H T F U T H 
BNUNWGI 
U B R B E O C 
JOGBGLK 
G W E M ,T D E 
I F O A I F N 
N I N S T I L 
KN -TT W SI 
S H T E R H V 
H E I R A Y E 
E V G B E E R 
G I H A S T 0 
H S T, I R H R 
ACLTSWE 
N E I E G K E 
K R N R vf5.)G 
LAESij!/iA 
H T J O H K S 
OELVISH 
T H X E L H R 
S H O X T A N 

R P 2 U H X T L S O A 
I N K B A I T O A D R 
0 P G I Z Z A R D S X 
I E A T E L V I S T H 
S Q C A R P Y H J U B 
N U A Z Y G O T E R N 
F O R X N T L O E G S 
L P P R W S R U O D T 
So· STOHL RH W L 
T Y U W O I N J H B T 
S P C R S N D I N G L 
A H K W Q E R G B L J 
T C E N Y R H F J E H 
A M ~ W H I S K E R S 
N J K O Z W C B G Y A 
L E K T A R R D H O R 
S ~KID HE 0 
V F I S H B E R R Y Y 
K U N T H U S H S U S 
S D B U R B O T H N X 
V N I S A T R O T L 
N P J H S A F A G G 
G Q S W P G R A S S C 
H U S H P U P P I E S 
S I L V E R S I D E S 
B U C K S A N A I A N 
R V S Q S R D O U G H 

Canine Distemper 
Common In Racoons 

Ir you notice racoons exhi bit· 
ing some strange behaviors. it 
may be that they arc suffering 
from canine distemper d isease , 
accord ing to Kerry Bauer , 
wildlife het\lth assistant fo r the 
Department of Natu ral Resour
ces. 

The strange behavjors may in
clude coming close to homes, 
people o r domest ic animals 
during the daytime. curling up 
and appearing to be asleep near 
ho mes or garages, ignoring 
human attempts to chase them 
away. or acting overly aggres
sive. 

The canine diste mper virus af. 
fects dogs. foxes. mink. skunk 
and raccoons. Common clinical 
sig n s of the d isease are 
pneumonia- like symptoms of 
respiratory distress ; the disease 
may also cause neurological 
problems such as muscle twitch
ing, hind limb p a ralysis, 
seizures and uncontroHable jaw 
movement. 

The vi rus is transmitted when 
healthy animals come in contact 
with secretions or excretions of 

infected animals. Bauer said· 
that the disease is transmissible 
to dogs, b\l,t not to cats or people. 

The infective virus docs not 
live long outside the host and is 
d!!stroyed by most soaps. The 
best protection fo r your dog. ac
cording to Bauer, iS to have an 
up-to-date vacc inati on for 
canine distemper . She said pup
pies should also be vaccinated 
according to a veteri narian 's 
recommended schedule. 
Confirmed cases of canine d:s 

temper vi rus in raccoons have 
come from the Appleton area . 

Reports of strange-acting rac
coons . should be made to the 
local DNR Wildlife :vtanager or 
municipa l 1uisance Anim al 
Control Officer. A definitive 
diag nosis can not be made 
without microscopically look
ing at infected tissue. 

For your protec1ion, do not at
tempt to pick up a sick or ag
gressive raccoon··Call the local 
animal health officials. Do not 
let the an imal in the house. and 
avoid contact bet Ween your pets 
o r children a nd any sick 
animals. 

X E R R T 
A E S G R 
u s 
A 0 
l H 
C 
H T 
I H 
C H 
K X 
E B 
L H 
0 L 
D H 
H 0 
S E 
H y 
K X 

E K S 
P E E 
S S 0 
H U N 

H S 
s p 
H L 
I 0 
N G 
N N 

Regrettably, fhe Labinski brothers had 
selec ted an apartment in !he heart of the 

Bermuda Triang le ol jam sessions. 

Uni.versi.ty 
Lake 

Apartments 
E J 
W 0 

D C Y E H 
E K A R 0 
A E Y L X 
D R A B S 
E R R Y H 
0 T R G 0 
0 A D I K 
H S O N E 
0 E R K R 
H I A W S 
I S L D P 
J H K C T 
L' INOB 
Q T T L L 
E I N 

OTUALHE 
ARPRUID 
H ·URTQLX 
VYDEWLU 
GLERWSV 
BALLRQR 

D U D E 

Ruailable January 2 I st 
New three bedroom 

apartments adjacent ta 
University Lake, 5 blacks 

from campus. 

Call Bill at 341-0312 

908 Post Road • New Mini Mall in Plover • 344-8085 
1 mile south of Springville Pond-Next to Plover SUBWAY 

Student -Specials We Have what you've 
been looking for. 

BEAT THIS: 
Buy two fish, 

get one. of equal 
or .lesser value 

FREE 
(Some species 

excluded) 
The wlerd and unusual stuff;. 
If you want it and we don't 
have it AS~-ug. We will try 

hard to get it for you. 

Friendly People, Friendly Pets 

• /AMS Dog Food; Science Diet 

• Coekatiel /Many hand-tamed birds) 

• Pirannas 

• Feeder Fish 

• U/ Pets 

• Flea Products 

• Tropical Fish 

• Cichlids 

• Crickels 

• Iguanas 

• Pet Supplies 

• Love birds 

Mon . • Thurs. 9 to 8 
Fri. 9 to 9 
Sat 10 to 5 
Sun 12 to 5 

( 
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AIM 
Perestroika sets tone for Soviet films 

Continued from page 4 
for future generations , lha l the 
500 thc a nniv ersary . of 
Columbus ' arrival. There is 
a lso no better place for Ibis re
exa mination to begin tha n in 
Colorado, the b irthplace of the 
Columbus Day holiday. 

.-\ guest lecture about the s1atus 
of Soviet filmmaking in the ae:e 
of perestroika is part of a Sovi"et 
fil m festival which will be he ld 
T hursday. Nov . 14 thro ugh 
Saturday. Nov. 16 at UWSP. 

Sponsored by the University 
film Society, the event will be 
held in Room 333 of the Com
munication Ans Cen1er and is 
o pen to the pub lic without 
charge. 

Vance Kepley; a professor at 
:he Univers it,· of Wisconsin
.\1adi son. wi li discuss "Soviet 
Film Age of Perestroika" at 8 
p.m. Saturday. '.\'ovember 16. 

":'/ostalghia. " a film di rec1cd 
by Andrei Tarkovksy. wiJI be 
, hown after the eve nin g ·s 
presentation. It depic1s the 
trave ls of a young Soviet write r 
visiting Italy and the resulting 
fe elings of "nostalgh ia" .. 
melanch ol y homesickness-
which he must come to 1em1s 
with in his new environment. 

The festival also features the 
works of Soviet directors and 
actors. and the fil rl'l. s span a 
va ri ety of themes centering 
arou nd life in the Soviet Union. 

The following films will be 
shown T hursday, Nov. 14. 

"Gi rl with a Hatbox." a satiri -
cal comed y set in the 1920s 
about young Russian woman's 
madcap pursu it of a winning lot
ierv ticket. The film will be 
shOwn at 6 p.m. 

.. Ballad of a Soldier. .. will be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. Directed by 
Grigori Chukrai. the movie is 
o ne ~of the most high ly ac
claimed Soviet films on World 
War 11 . The story follows the 
life of a young soldie r after he 
returns home from combat. 

.. , s it Easy to be Young, " a 
docu mentary of punk rock sub
culture in the Soviet Union. 
focuses on the experiences. 
hopes and dreams of punks in 
1987 communism. 111e movie 
will be run at 9:30 p.m. 

Friday, November 15 will the 
date for th~ following films: 

"Y'larshall Blucher: A PortrJit 
Against the Background of an 
Epoch .. portrays the fate of the 

Soviet Un ion in the 1930 s 
through the biography o f one 
Red Army hero. The film will 
be shown at 2 p.m . 

• "And the Past Seems But a 
Dream," records the fifly-year 
reunion of a group of chi ldren 
who wrote an idealistic book 
called "We are from Igarka" in 
1937 . Rather than add ressing 
their childhood happinesses. 
direc tor Sergi ~iroshnichenko 
unearths the underlying col
lapse of faith by the Russian 
people. It will be run at 2 p.m. 

At 4 p.m ., the m ov ie 
"Alexander Nevsky" will be 
s hown . The hi sto rical epic 
por trays the life of Prince 
Alexander Nevsky. 

Tuesday 2se taps an night 1ong 
. for Just $1.00 at the door 

Wednesday 
Non-Alcohol 

College Night 
$3.00 · • Free Soda 

Thorsdrnn: 25¢ Taps, 50~· rails 
- '.. and soda, 50ct off 

all shots, 75¢ off everything else 

Frldcm 
ancf 

Saturdays 

2 for 1 • 8-10 PM 
No Cover

Before 10 PM 
(Two good reasons 

to come early) 

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRIDAYS 

BRCIISElfS DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT 

"\1y Name is Ivan." depicts the 
story of a young Russian boy' s 
coming -o f-age du ring Wo rld 
War II. The iilm. which won the 
Grand Prize at the 1962 Ve nice 
Film Festival, will be shown at 
7:30 p. m. 

Choosing the day 's film o ffer
ings will be "Forgotten Tune fo r 
the Flute,'' at 9:30 p.m. A com
edy which satirizes 1he Russian 
upper c lass of gove rn ment offi
c ial s. the movi e follow s a 
privi tedged offici al who fall s in 
love w i th a w orking-c lass 
woman. who shows him his true 
pe rsonalit y. 

Saturday . Novembe r1 6 in
cludes: 

"Rasputin." which will be run 
at 2 p.m. One o f the famous 
banned Soviet fil ms, the movie 
brings life to self-p roclaimed 
Soviet pro phet whose madness 
and greed led to the R_ussi.in 
Revolution. 

.. Inc ident at Map Grid 36-80, .. 
a dra m a abo ut a Soviet 
squadron 's attempts to aid an 
American nuclear submarine in 
distress. will be shown at 4 p.m. 
The movie provides a rare look 
al Soviet military life and the 
"close calls" that occur in the 
nuclear age . 

Reprinted fro m the Denver 
Post , Octobcr 12, 1991. Russell 
Means and Gknn Morris w rote 
th is position stalementon behalf 
of the America n Indian Move
ment of Colorado. 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
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Professional actress graces UWSP 's "Gypsy" 
Musical promises audiences a thrilling emotional experience 

The role of Mama Rose in 1he 
mus ical "Gypsy," will be played 
by a professional actress who 
recently joined the faculty at 
UWSP. 

Laura Birmingham, who has 
studied at UW-Milwaukee's 
pro fess ional actors tra ining 
p rogram and per fo rm ed in 
Shakespearian productions in 
Alabama and Uta h , p lus 
dramas, musicals and comedies 
throughout the Midwest, will 
play the dominee ring stage 
mother of Gypsy Rose Lee. The 
show is directed by Arthur Hop
per of the UWSP faculty . 
The musical will be performed 

at·s p.m. on Nov. 16 and 19-23, 
and at 7 p.m. on Nov. 17 in the 

Jenkins Theatre of the Fine Arts 
Center. Tickets are on sale at 
the College of Fine Arts and 
Communications box offi ce. 

Birmingham came to UWSP 
this fall from Atlanta, where she 
was appearin g at the Roxy 
Theat re in a pfodu ct io n of 
"A ... My Name Is Alice." Hop
per says Birmingham 's part in 
"Gypsy" is "de manding and 
strenuous." She must act, sing, 
dance and appear o n stage 
throughout , in 3ro\e assessed as. 
"perhaps the greatest test of a 
musical comedy star," accord
ing to Ken Mandelbaum of 
Theat re Weck magaz ine. 

Discussing the agg ress ive, 

selfish stage mother's motiva
tion, Mandelbaum goes on to 
say. "On a more serious level, 
Rose depnves her daughters of 
a childhood and an educat ion, 
forcing them to carry on with a 
third-rate vaudeville act in order 
to fulfi ll her fa iled dreams of 
show-biz stardom. 

She insists that he r children 
pretend to be babies even when 
they are teenagers .. Rose ul
tim ately. thrusts Louise into 
stripping in a last-ditch attempt 
to make her into a star." 
Hopper calls the play one of the 

finest musicals ever produced, 
possessi ng g reat songs. a 
powerfu l story and theatrical 
spectacle. The show includes 
more thatt 130 costumes and 
sets which!voke 15 diffe rent lo
cal !S. 
"Set in the world of vaudeville 

during the 1920's, "Gypsy" has 
a s1rong slory line with musical 
numbers that are an integral part 
of the drama," Hopper says. 

\Vhen the original produc
tion starring Ethel Merman 
opened on Broadway in 1959. 
Ken neth Tynan of the New 
Yorker said about the play, "So 
smooth 1s the blending of skills. 
so precise the interlocking of 
song, speech. and dance, that the 
sheer comemplation of techni
que becomes a thrill ing emo
tional experience ... the result is 
ar:.·· 

Professional actress Laurie Birmingham playing 
Mama Rose joins Eric Brehm as Herbie and Ann 

Zawadzki as Gypsy Rose Lee tn the UWSP 
production of "Gypsy." 

1Pointski! 
Ever wonder what it would be 

like to start second semester on 
a downhill coast? You have? 
Then PointSki XU is the perfect 
chance for you to try ! 

HPERA and the Can1pus Ac
tiv ities Office have joined for
ces again to bring students the 
12th consecu tive Poi n tSki. 
January 12-15 at Indian Head 
Mountain and Bear Creek. I 

PointSki XII offers students! 
the c ha nce to learn both 
do wnhi ll and c ross-count ry 
ski ing for $139.00. The whole 
package includes ~ansportat ion 
from Stevens Point or Minoc
qua. lodging in fully equipped 
chalets, lift tickets/trail passes , 
rental s, profess ional lessons and 
other activ ities. In addit ion, 
after signing up for PointSki Xl l 

you can registe r fo r either Cross 
Country o r Downhill Skiing 
phys ical education credit. 

PointSki is definitely not for 
the squeamish. Whether you 're 
warming up in the hot tub, shap
ing up in the fitness center, cool
ing down in the indoor pool or 
getting down at Dudley ' s after 
dark you'll find it's much more 
than a ski weekend. 

Sign-up for PointSki XII at the 
Campus Activi ties Office in the 
lower level of the Unive rsity 
Cente r. A S50.00 non-refun 
dable. deposit will be required at/ 
thatume. _ 

1

The Pointer Poll: "How did NBA star Magic Johnson's an-
- . d HIV ·t· r~ t ? lt (C ompiled byJulie nouncement Of being teste p0S( (Ve a teC you. Apker&Al Crouch) 

"I was shocked and sad
dened to hear his announ 
cement I feel even worse 
for his wire and unborn 
child. However, I com
mend Magic on being 
honest and taking lm
medlateaction. I reel that 
people will Onally sit up 
and take notice. College 
students especially 
should realize the chan
ces they take with un
protected sex. " 

Name: Thea Marschke 
Year: 5th year secior 
Major: Business and In
ternational Studies 
Hometown: Mukwonago 

"I am glad that he has 
decided to be a public 
spokesman for the dis
ease or AIDs. His an
nouncement forced me to 
reconsider the way that I 
thought allout people 
with AIDs-they really 
are normal people. " 

Name: Dan Krause 
Year: Senior 
Major : English and 
Political Science 
Hometown: Baraboo 

, " I'm glad to see in
. creased awareness or the 

virus and that it ·is no 
longer a "gay " disease. 
Too bad it took a 
Ogurehead like Magic to 
get America thinking 
again. This "disease is 
deadly and has bee9 
around for a while, it' s 
time we start to combat it 
socially, medically, and 
sexually. " 

Name: Jim Barrett 
Year: Junior 
Major: Biology 
Hometown: Holnien 

" I was very saddened by 
the announcement The 
man is my age and it 
made me realize my own 
mortality. It can happen 
to anyone and we need to 
be. cautious. " 

Name: Renee 
Thompson-Krogman 
Year: Senior 
Major: Early Childhood 
Develo ment 

"I think it is a shame that 
he had to quit the game, 
he contributed a lot to the 
NBA. It just goes to show 
you that anyone can con
tract the HIV virus!" 

Name: John Reynolds 
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Communication 
Hometown: Stevens 
Point 



Sanders' spend night 
in Hyer quarters 
by Sarah L. Newton 
Editor-in-Chief 

Residen ts o f Hyer Hall 
received a sufl)ri se visitor T ues
day evening. 

Chancellor Keith Sanders and 
his wife . Carol arrived at Hyer 
about 5:00 p.m . and then had 
dinne r at the Allen Cen ter 
around 5:30. 

After dinner, the Chancellor 
and his' wife met with studei.ts 
to discuss issues like Campus 
Secur it y. comput er acce s
sibility. and enroll ment cap. 

c ho 1ce, askin g the students 
what' s been going well. and not 
so well , and getting feedback 
from them. 

"I thought it went well. " said 
Anne Hoffmann. Hyer Ha ll 
Director. "He (Sanders) took a 
fair amount o f time to di scuss is
sues with the students in a for
mal selling, then wa1ked around 
and did rounds wi th them. W r: 
were pleased to have C hancellor 
and Mrs. Sanders stay for the 
evening. and I think it helped the 
students to real ize the Univer-

"Sanders' talk put priority attention on stu
dent choice" 

"I thought it ralher unique that 
the Chancellor would come 
spend time with us. I was im· 
pressed with the fact that he !is· 
tened to what we had to say , and 
that he expressed'concem for us 
and the issues we ' re fac ing. " 
said Hver non· tradit ional stu
dent Jifll Greene. 

Chancelldr Sanders' talk put 
priority attention on student 

sn y has a genuine interest in 
them." 

C~ I Sanders was also pleased 
with the evening 's act iviti es. 
"We really had a lot of fun ," she 
said . "It brought back a lot of 
memories. and the residents . 
1he Hall Director and evervo ne 
e lse cou ldn 't have treatCd us 
nicer 

"Calvin and Hobbes" is sPOnsored by 

~u, ~,&, 
.. The Far Side" 
is sPOnsored bv 

Michele's 
... a b ii of tradition with a b it of trend ' 

' . 

. 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Vera looked around the room. Not another chicken 
anywhere. And then it struck her - this was a 

hay bar. 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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Pointer Hockey rolls in NCHA-WSUC opener vs. UW-Superior 
by Tom Weaver 

Contributor 

Evcryonf knows that the Nor
the rn Collegiate Hockey As
sociation ( NCHA) is a tough 
('Onference. Throw in a season 
opening contest agai nst the Su
peri or Yellowjackets and it adds 
the navor ofthc Wisconsin State 
Unive rsi ty Confe rence 
(WSUC) as well. 

The Pointers, who Cntered the 
series with Superior on the reels 
of a 2 I - I thrashing o f St. Nor
b< • .:rts. would race the re first test 
of the season. The Yellowjack
cts have escaped from 1he bot
tom of the NCHA to emerge as 
one o f the up and coming teams 
in the Jeaiue. 

Friday nig hts contest gave 
Pointe r hockey fans a taste of 
the characte r of the three time 
defe nding national champs. 

Superior scored fou r quick 
goals in lhe first pe riod to take 
the surpri sing ly early lead. The 
Pointers however he ld tough 
and scored five unanswered 
goals and held on for the6, s vic
tory. 

··o ur guys really worked hard 
and showed what they are made 
of by giving a total effort to 
come back and win Friday 
:,ight's game," said Pointer 
Coach Joe Baldarotta. 

"fne Yellowjackets four goal 
outbu rst in the fi rst period was 
started by Mike Sather at the 
5: 12 mark. 
Fifty one seconds late r the lead 

was two as Jam ie Bailey beat 
Poinler goaltender Todd Chin 
high to the le ft side and the 
Pointers. as well as a standing 
room only crowd at the KB Wil 
lett Arena seemed to be stunned . 

"They showed that 
they have what it takes 
to come from behind 
and then return and 
dominate from the 
start the next night. " 
· Coach Bal~rotta 

It took the Yellowjackets only 
a minute and a half to produce 
their third goal, and v. hen Dan 
Laughlin scored al the 10:3 1 
mark. the Superior lead was four 
and something had to be done. 

Coach Baldarotta called for a 
time out and brought his troops 
over to regroup. 

"The time-out was actually 
Poin ter Assistant coach Tim 
Coglin ' s idea. and it was a great 
one that couldn't have come at a 

beuer timt. We brought our 
guys over and changed a few 
things in our fore check and 
pulled our defense a bit farther 
back so they couldn ' t beat us 
wath their q uickness, " said 
Coach Baldarotta. 

The Pointer comeback began 
as junior Jeff :vtarshall picked 
up a power play goal a the 13:19 
mark of the first period. The 
Pointers trailed 4- l after the first 
period . 
The Poin ters came out quick ly 

in the second period and picked 
up a goal from Frank Cirone and 
Marc Strapon to close the lead 
rn one. The real diffe rence 
came from the Poin te r penalty 
kille rs . 
Two times in the second period 

the Yellowjackets had two man 
advantages. bu t the penalt y 
kill ers hel d their o wn and 
enabled the Pointe rs to stay one 
goal behind. 

T he third per iod saw the 
Pointer momentum swing into 
foll fo rce as Scott Krueger pick
ed up his second goal of the year. 
and the score was tied at fou r at. 

the 3:09 niark ofthe final frame . 
It took the Pointers only one 

minute to take their first lead of 
the game as Ci rone picked up a 
Al Bouschor rebound for his 
second goal of the game and the 
Pointers never looked back. 

Todd Chin bears down in blocking a shot from 
Superior 's Doug Smith. UWSP won Friday 6-5 and 
Saturday 10-3. (photo by Al Crouch) 

:vtick Kempffer added a goal at 
:he 14:47 mark to increase the 
lead to 6-4 . 

The Yellowjackets. however, 
kept after the Pointers as Scott 
Ca mpbell sco red wit h 47 
seconds to play to get the Yel
!owjackets within one. 

Marshall was whistled for a 
penalty just before the goal and 
the Yellowjackets h ad the 
powerplay for the remainder of 
regulation. 

The Pointer penalty k illers 

came through again and the 
Pointers he ld on to win 6-5 . 
Chin. who struggled early , and 
then picked his game up with the 
rest o f the squad, finished with 
19 saves for his second win o f 
the season. 

"It's not that Todd played bad 
in the first period, we just were 
not helping him out ," said Bal
darotta. 

"When it came down to the 
second and third periods. Chin 

continued on page 17 

Pointers overcome River Falls 34-18 in last game 
I Men and 
women 
swimmers 

Rip Flippo tosses a quick pass to Barry Rose during 

action in the Pointer's 34-18 victory over River Falls 

Saturday at Goerke Field. (photo by Jeff Klemen) 

by Mark Gillette 

Spona Editor 

UWSP won it's final football 
game of the season 34-1 8 over 
River Falls on Saturday. but not 
before an inspiring talk by coach 
John :vtiech at halftime. 

UWSP went into halftime 
losing 12-6 toaFalcon team that 
wasn't as nearly ralented as they 
were . 

Miech told hi s team at 
halftime that they were not play
ing like a team who 's 5-2 in con
ference and in second place: " I 
told them to play like they 
should . There were two more 
quarte rs le ft in the season and I 
told them to p lay with en
thusiasm." 

. UWSP did not waste much 
time ~ter halftime in fulfilling 
Yliech~s wishes when Bob Hare 
recovered a fumble and returned . 
it43 yards for a touchdown with 
13:27 still remaining in the third 
quarter. Dave Schneider 's k.ick 
a fte rwa rd s was good and 
Stevens Point led for good 13-

12."Hare 's fumble returTI for a~ 
touchdown put us up to a higher 
emotional level,·· stated Miech. 

Adjustments on both Qffense 
and defense at halftime helped 
the Pointers overcome River 
Falls in the second half. 

The key offensively was get
ting everybody involved. Barry 
Rose had double coverage on 
him much of the first half. 
"Changing the offensive plan 
along with everybody coming 
through help us put the game 

away," co mmented C oach 
\iiech. 

Rip Fl ippo did an excellent job 
in place of Roger Hauri, passing 
for 200 yards and committing no 
interceptions. \iiech felt Flippo 
had the best game of his career. 
.. He stayed away from turnovers 
and made crucial th ird and 
fourth down plays.·· 

The Pointe rs kept the ball fo r 
4: 4 I begin ning the fourt h 
quarter on a 12 play 79 yard 
scoring drive that ended on a 
Jimm y Henderson one vard 
touchdown run wit h 9:42 
remain ing in · the game. The 
score was then 27 -12. 

Before UWSP scored for the 
last time this season. River Falls 
added a score of the ir own on a 
58 yard touchdown pass fro m 
To.m Hepburn to Scott Ylc
Glothlin to make the score 27 -
18. 

Besides the two scores in the 
first half and the 58 yard touch
down reception by :vtcGlothlin, 
t he Pointer " Angry Dog " 
defense did a spectacular job in 
keeping the Falcons away from 
their runn ing game. \-1.iech was 
v.$ry h.appy with the play of the 
defense. "We forced them to do 
things they <!id not want to do.·· 

The Pointers last score fitting
ly came on a 12 yard touchdown 
run by Rose, his I l th touch
down of the season. 

The game was Rose's last as a 
Pointer. Coach Miech and the 
team will greatly miss his ser
vices next year. "He's been a 

continued on page 13 

defeat 
hitewate 

by ~by Fullmer 

Contributor 

The UWSP Me n 's and 
Women's swim team sank. UW 
W hitewater o n Saturday 
Novembcr9. TheUWSPn,_n"s 
scor,: was 131 to 74 and the 
UWSP women ' s score was 
128.5 to 77.5. 

"Out times wer,: a liule beuer 
than what I thought they'd be as 
we had a great week of work and 
l mixed up the events a litUe," 
said Head Coach Red Blair . 

The Dogfish'of the week for the 
women were Julie Pausch, Nan 
Werdin. Mary Meyer, Vicki 
Dana. Amy Hahn, Tiffany Hub
bard, and Deby Fullmer. 

The WIACC Swimmer of the 
Weck nominations were Marv 
Meyer for her victories in the 
continued on page 13 

Correction 

In last week 's issue, the article 
about Todd Hasting 's death en
titled ·Hockey team mourns 
dca 1b , • con ta ined an error. 
Ha s ting ' s last nam e was 
misspelled. His last name i5 
spelled Hasting, not Hastings. 
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Point WresUers compete well at Tombstone Open 
by Mike McGill 

Staff Writer 

Coach '.\1arty Loy called the 
UWSP Wrest\ ing·team · s perf or
man ce at la st weeke nd ·s 
Tombscone Open a "base to 
build from ." No team scores 
were kept due to the large size 
of the meet. 314 wrestlers from 
32 different schools par
ticipated, wrestling on seven 
mats. 
In the Gold Division, first place 

finishes were captured by Den
nis Schmit in the 142 lb. class 
and Travis Ebner in the 190 lb. 
class. 

Four UWSP wrestlers wound 
up in second place in thei r 

respective classes. They were 
Joe Ramsey ( 11 8 lbs.). Chris 
Persike (134 lb.), Dave Carlson 
( 177 lbs.). and Dennis Aupperle 
(Heavyweight). 

Brian Suchocki, also wrestling 
in the heavyweight category 
took thi rd place. 

Wrestling to fourth place 
fi ni shes in the gold division 
were Jeff Bartkowiak ( 134 lbs.) 
and Dave Carlson (177 lbs.). 
The Silver Division saw three 

first place fini shers in Jere 
Hamel (134 lbs.). Ken Anderson 
( 142 lbs.), and Brent Roeder 
( 177 lbs.). 

Dave Van Beek placed fourth 
in the 126 lb. class. and John 
Fink fourth in the 190 .lb. class. 

Coach Loy was pleased with 5 
champions out of 20 classes. 
"Considering 1he number of 
teams and ~he calibe r of many of 
those team. I'd have to sav that 
we fared well," he said. · 

Loy also po in ted o ut hi s 
surp ri ses and disappointments, 
stating, .. many o f our younger 
wrestle rs did bette r than ex
pec ted , wh i le som e up
perclassmen d idn '1 do as well as 
expected. ·· 
The Pointer men will have until 

next Saturday, November 23. to 
straighten things out when they 
travel to the UW- Madison 
Fieldhouse fort he Badger duals. 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. 

Four Pointers named to AII-WSUC 

Mark Poyier (142) controls his opponent and goes on 

to win 14-4 in last Saturday's Tombstone Open. 

(photo by Al Crouch) 

by Mark Gillette 
Sports Editor 
The All Wisconsin S)ate 

University Conference 
(WSUC) football team was an
nounced this week with four 
players from UWSP malcing the 
first team. 

Wide receiver Barry Rose and 
placekicker Dave Schneidet 
made the offensive first team . 
Rose, a senior from Baldwin, 
Wisconsin, led the league in 
scoring, receptions , and 
receiving yardage with 11 
touchdowns (66 points), 47 
catches, and 939 yards. 

Schneider, a senior from Green 
Bay, broke the school record for 
field goals in a career with 22. 
He broke the old school record 
of2 l field goals. 

Making the defensive first 
team from UWSP was defen
sive lineman John Schmitt, a 
junior from Stratford, Wi5CC?n· 
sin, and Andy Chilcote, a junior 

linebacker from New Franken, 
Wisconsin. 

Chilcote led the conference 
with 62 solo tackles. He had 30 
assisted tackles for a total of 92 

' tackles. 

Sw~mming 
f rom page 12 

1650 freestyle (19.06.40) and in 
the 200 butterfly (2:27 .34), and 
Nan Werdin for her victories in 

the 400 Uvl (5:01.38) and in the 
500 freestyle (5:37.84). -
The Dogfish of the week for the 

men were Troy Sibbcrs. Todd 
Neuenfeldt. Bob Weigel. Don 
Guay, Geoff Morris, Bill Jetzer. 
Jay Buckmaster, Kevin Fel
wicks, and Christian Boyce. 

The WSUC nomination for 
swimmer of the week was Geoff 
Morris who won the 400 IM 
(4 :31.82) and the 200 back
stroke (2:07.29). 
Blair concluded by saying ·· it's 

always nice to have a mark on 
the winner ' s side-even nicer 
when the men anlwomen both 
bring in a victory." 

The Pointer swimmers will be 
hosting the conference relay 
meet I.his Saturday, November 
16. The meet will begin at 
12:30. 

Schmitt had 5 1/2 sacks and 55 
total tackles for the Pointers 
"Angry Doy'· defense. 

La Crosse had the most Jllayers 
on the first team with seven-
five on the defensive team, and 
t Wo on the offensive. 

Stevens Point and Oshkosh 
each had four players on the 
team while Whitewater, Super
ior, and Stout put three players 
on the team. Platteville and Eau 
.Claire each had two players rep
resented on the team with River 
Falls placing one. 
Two players from UWSP were 

named·tothe AII-WSUC second 
team. Sophomore running back 
Jimmy H'enderson from Mil
waukee ran for 578 yards on 161 
carries for four touchdowns. 

Senior defensive back Pete 
McAdams from Ladd, Illinois , 
was the other Pointer on the 
second team. He recordc<j four 
interceptions this year as wCIJ as 
74 total taclcles. 

Five Pointers rec~ ived 
honorable mention for their play 
this season. On offense, senior 
lineman Kurt Krueger from 
Fond Du Lac, freshman center 
Ben Hoffman from Edgar. Wis
consin, and so homore uarter-

Football 
· from page 12 

big plijy man m the WSUC. I'm 
happy he ' s had a big year." 

The only score UWSP had in 
the fi rst half came on a one yard 
to uc hdown ru n by Jerr y 
Verstc.een. 

River Falls 12 points m the 
first half came on a one yard 
touchdown run from quartC!· 
back Hepburn and 67 yard pass 
from Hepburn to Ron Hanestad. 

Point finished the season 6-2 
in conference and 6-3-1 overall, 
good for a tie for second place 
in the WSUC. The team had it' s 
ups and downs but Coach Miech 
was very content overall with 
the perfohnance of the team this 
season. 

"Our kids played some good 
football, our seniors had a great 
.year. It 's always nice to finish 
the season with a win." 

back Roger Hauri from 
Richmond , Illinois, all were 
noted for their performances 
this year. 

Hauri missed the last 2 1/2 
games with a broken right 
thumb he incurred in the Plat
teville game. Before he was in· 
jured he was leading the 
conference with 14 touchdown 
passes and 1,201 yards passing 
in 6 games . Over:ill, he 
averaged 216 yards a game, 20 I 
yards passing and 15 yards rush
ing a game. 

Coghlin makes smooth 
transition to ass't coach 

Dan Mlachnik, a junior from 
Muskego, Wisconsin. received
honorable mention on both of
fense and defense. Mlnchnik, 
who was also injured in the Plat
teville game, led the league in 
punting with a 36 yard average 
on 31 kicks. As a defensive 
back he had three interceptions. 

Also receiving honorable men
tion on defense was freshman 
defensi ve lineman Jerry 
Verstegen from Kaukauna, 
\Visconsin. Verstegen recorded 
4 l/2 sacks and 35 total sacks. 

Congratulations to all Pointers 
who made the AII-WSUC foot
ball team. 

Long-Distance 
Sweats. 
l'n i111 R11~~cll A1hlc1 ic. 

by Tom Weaver 

Contributor 

When a team goes through a 
change ~n a bead coach, many 
people don' t realize that there 
arc other changes tbal happen as 
well. When Joe Baldarotta was 
named as the new bead hQckey 
coach at UWSP, the immediate 
question was: Who would be 
name as his assistant? 

When you ask the athletic 
department why Joe Baldarotta 
was hired they will tell you that 
be knows the program and be 
bas been here for live years. 
Well , you ca n say the same 
thing about assistant hockey 
coach Tim Coghlin. 

Coghlin , a Po inter defcn
seman from 1985 to 1988, says 
be is glad to be back as a coach 
here at Stevens Point and would 
not want to be anywhere else. "I 
really don't think that I could 
have taken a job anywhere else 

',\\1 ' ,lb\.!ll,ff,L1l\t'l'dl11 ,t;tlll lt1plo 

!i\t ' \t ' ,;;,111 Wl': lr \ bdt'(l l).!J\l '\'t lll 

lldd tt ·,tn l J1·t-r l11r111:111u· I iw h. md 111 
111 ·rt1 ,r111.1m<.·t l1:u 111uld 111 11\ 11Hm· 

In 1111, 1ulli11111g ,\111t·n t .1, lu·,1 .u hktt·, 

"'- lU,}.w-4:W,0 
Fu l)J. )4.14J91 

11, '" ·~· • ,_,,,,,1,,- • I', rt.,,,,._,. .. , 

in the college ranks because of 
the feelings I have fo r Stevens 
Point. "says Coghlin. 

Coghlin comes to the Pointers 
from the professional hockey 
ranks , playing with the Mil
waukee Admirals and their 
parent Vancouver Canucks and 
playing last season with the Fife 
Flyers in Scotland. 

A shoulder injury suffered 
during the Canucks pre-season . 
camp forced him out of aclion 
for a season before be returned 
with the Fife Flyers last season. 

· Toe NHL is what every 
player in America dreams about 
playing in and I was lucky to be 
given the opportunity to have a 
c hance to play there ," said 
Coghlin. "But playing in Scot
land last season was like night 
and day compared to the NHL" 

Coghlin says that the people 
overseas are just looking for an 

continued on page 15 
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Magic Johnson touches many lives in announcing he has HIV virus 
by Mark GIUette 

Sports Editor 

Surprise, sadness , shock, and 
rear, among many other feelings 
were sci into the minds and 
hearts o( people around the 
world when Magic Johnson an
nounced bis retirement from the 
NBA las l Thursday. Magic 
revealed that he tested positive 
for the HIV virus, the virus that 
could cvcnlually lead lo AIDS. 

Magic stood on the podium at 
the Inglewood Foru m in Los 
Angles w ith the s• me smile 
everybody came to love him for. 
His revela tio n took a lot of 
courage and strength. 

Magic has dazzled us on the 
baskclball court for lhe lasl 12 
years, nine of tbosc years taking 
1be Lakers IO lhe NBA cham
pionship. 

Along _ wilb Larry Bird , be 
revived the NBA and put exc ite
ment back into the ga me for fans 
and players alike. · 
Now, be is retired and one of a 

growing number of people who 
have tested HIV pos itive. · 

Magic stressed that he has the 
HIV virus, nol AIDS. Most im
porta ntl y, he emphasized that 
anybody can test positive Tor the 
HlV virus, even a famous, wcll
likcd, heterosexual, worldl y su-

persta r. 
Magic w ill speak on behalf of 

the AIDS disease to help people 
become more aware of the dis
ease . .. 

Although Magic didn ' t come 
out and directly say haw be con
tracted the HJV virus, be spoke 
many times during bis press 
conference of the need to prac
tice safe sex. 

Hearing rumors about the sex 
life of some alhltlts, lhe high 
possibilily lhal Magic bad a 
woma n wai ling at bis molel 
door after many road games, 
would come as no surprise. 

Magic bas been a bachelor for 
all bul IWo manlhs of lbt 32 
years be bas lived. He was mar
ried Seplember 14 10 bis high 
school sweetheart. She, and the 
unborn baby she is currently 
can ying, have tested negative 
for the virus. 
A scary example of the sex life 

of some alhleles ii Will Cham
berlain, who flauntingly spoke 
of having approx imaltly 20,000 
women in bis life as an NBA 
s tar. 

Wonder wha t would 've hap
pened had Magic not been re
quired to t ake o.ut a new 
insurance policy. The new 
policy required him to take 

some med ic.al tests which even
lUally led doctors lo find lht 
HIV virus. Would be slill be 

pl~a~ t~:iJ? the hundreds of 
other athletes who have led the 
same Jifestyle that Johnson did? 
With all of the sexually trans
mirted diseases going around, 
it 's bard to believe that mO re 
athletes haven't tested pos itive 
for the HlV virus , or worse yet
-AIDS. 
The reason that others have not 

tested positive is that most ath
le tes have not bad the test for the 
HIV virus. Of lhe four well 
known leagues in the U.S.-
NBA, NFL, NHL, and major 
league baseba lJ--not one bas a 
policy for laking lhe HIV ltsl. 
!l 's greal lha l Magic is go ing lo 

be a spokesman forthcvirus, but 
I question the inilial approach 
he's laking. 

He told the national television 
audience during bis press con
ference and on the Arsenio Hall 
Shaw (on Friday, November 8) 
to practice safe sex. 
When dealing with the millions 

of people Magic was dea ling 
wit h on these two nat iona l 
television appeara nces, anl 
being tlie tremendou s rol e 
model be is, isn't it best to ad-

Purple defeats Gold in Men's BB 
by Mike McGill 

Staff Writer 

UWSP Men's Baske1ball 
Coach Bob Parker as well as lhe 
400 in attendance gol a chance 
to see how the team was measur
ing up as lhey played each olher 
in lhe Purple/Gold game at 
Quandl Fieldhouse lasl Sunday. 
. The team was split in two 
squads, the purple team consist· 
ing of Mike Ojala, Tom Parker, 
Gabe Miller, Buck Gehm, Scotl 
!'rye and Jon Julius. 
Andy Boario, Brad Murawski, 

Mike Dahlquisl, Luke Reigel, 
Justin Freier, Brent Nerat, Kent 
Nelson and Jack Lolhian made 
up lhe gold tcam. 

· S1rong oulings from Gehm ( IO 
plS.). Miller ( 15 pts.) and Julius 
(18 pis. ) helped Purple 10 vic
lory while Boario ( 12 pis.). 
Freie r (16 pis, 7 rcb, ). and 
Lothian (16 pis .. 12 reb .• 2 

blocked sho1s) aided lhe Gold's 
cause. Purple 's Ojala ·1ed all 
players with five assists. 
The Pointer men will play in an 

exhibi tion game this Sunday at 
Quand1 Gym al 7 :30 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
I Residence Hall Assoc. presents: I 
: AMATEUR COMEDY NIGHT 

1
• 

I .ONE NIGHT OHL Y I 
I _Wed._ November ?O, 8:00PM PBR-UC I 
I Clip this ad and win something neat at I 
I the show! I 
1 name • I please print I • ••••••••••••••••••• 

vise abs tinence first? 
This may seem unrealistic, 

bul the best w_ay for a person to 
avoid contracting AIDS is to not 
have not sex. Wouldn 't itbc bet-

ter to advise longer healthier 
relationships with only one 
sexual partner? 

It ' s tantamount that Magic not 
onl y admi t tha t be bas done 
wrong, but also provide the 
most construclive advice so 
nobody else makes the same 
mistake. To advise safe sex isn ' t 
enough. 

The influences of Magic, and 
M ichael Jordan, who said he 
will also be a spokesman for the 
HlV virus, arc strong -- espe
cially for children who look up 

to pro athletes such as these two. 
If Magic and Michael , along 

with everybody else who is 
speaking on behalf of AIDS, 
stress the importance of 
abstinence, and safe sex in heal
lby rtlalionsbips, lhtn all of lht 

· effort lbal will be pul forth will 
be well worth ii. 

So now the _next chapter in 
Magic's life begins, he will no 
longer be a leader and ro le 
model on the court , but off it 
Let ' s !!ope that the courage and 

strength that he showed on the 
court and last Thursday at the 
press conference, continues to 
fo llow him as he tries to defy the 
odds and win the baulc ag.rinst 
AIDS. 

Finally, going to 
college can save you 

some money. 
Bet you nrwr thnui.:ht 

)<>U'tl h.-ar that. Rut ju~• I,~· 
b.·iog .i ~lmL•nt , ~,111 ,·;111 

get special pri(·;-,, 0 11 I UM 
PSl'l's -compulcrs tlml wilt 

help you through ~·hool. 
and long 11fl,• r you gel 11111. , 

IBM nffn,, .i \•aril'I,· or 
PStl Scl~ct,•d A,.; ,lrm11· 

choosr fro m. A ml 
with an IBM 
PSt2 I.nan 
fo r Lcarni11g. 

)(JU can own one for as liule as $30 3 month" anti tak,• up to Ii"· 
years 10 pay. Buy nnw a nti you'll get a spttial Bonus Pack! worll1 
O\·er $1 .000 in ..a\.'i nb,s nn air tr.wt'!. phone t"a lls. ,;of1 ware .iml rnur, ·. 
So ,,.,hi l~ the pnc1· of college k eps going 111). at lc ::a.s1 1lu· prier of 
suri·reding is on iL~ way down. Visit ~'Our ram pus ou tlet to liml 0 111 

ho .. In mokf' n PSf2 dirk for ) 1'>11, 

For more Information Or to order contact: 
Office Technology 
2501 Church Slreet 

341-3737 

°' Bruce Hoffman, IBM Collegiate Specialist 
715/834-9001 

Purple conlrolled lhc tip and 
contro ll ed the scoreboard , 
giving up lht lead only once 
during lhc game when Gold 
wtnl ahead 39-38 in lht third 
quarter on a Freier slam dunk. 

rr----·------------------------------------------------------·--------~-
Purple didn ·t IOlally dominate 

the game, however, their big
gcsl lead of lhe game was eighl 
poinlS late in lhe firsl quarter 
following a . Gehm free lhrow 
lha1 pul lhc score at 25-16. 
The score at lhe half was 36-33 

in favor of Purple, and allhough 
Gold pulled within a poinl IO 
make ii 59-58 wilh 1:21 left in 
the contest, by the fine) bu;:-.,.•r 
Purple had emerged v1c1onous 
63-60. 
Both teams were about even in 

mistakes. Purple and Gold each 
wilh 15 1umovcrs and Purple's 
16 fouls 10 Gold's 15. Purple's 
Jon Julius and Gold's Jack 
Lolhian bQlh fouled ou1. 
Purple and Gold's shoo1ing of

fstl each olher as Purple's field 
~oal percentase registe red at 
53.5%, bul lhtir fret lhrow per
centage was a meer 70.6%. 
Gold 's 38.9% field 2oal oer
cent.agc was over~hadowed by 
their impressive 93.8 % free -
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Packers surprise on offense, disappoint on defense 
by Brady Kiel 
Contributor 

Were Lhose really the Green 
Bay Packers pl.ay ing a fa irly 
decent game against Buffalo 
last week? T hey actually 
showed some life offensively 
that is rarel"y seen in Green Bay. 

Carefully extracting positive 
achievements out of Packer los
ses week after week can breed 
cynicism, but the practice is a 
final option for Packer followers 
trying to retain their sanity . So 
let's embrace it fully! 

This was not an offensive per
formance typical ofthe 1991 
Packers. In other words, it was 
great! For most of the game, 
Green Bay seemed to functi on 
well in the air but most 
astonishingly, on the ground! 
They controlled the ball on the 

ground with impressive drives ,~ 
most over nine minutes each. It 
wasn't un til Buffalo awoke 
from its slumber in the second 
half that Green Bay lost its clock 
control. 

Coghlin 
f rom page 13 
offens ive explosion and don't 
rea ll y look for the role that a 
defense plays in the game and 
be ing a defcnscman he really 
didn 't sec filling in all tha t well 
there. 

"Jfwc would go out and win a 
game 14-12 everybody would 
be going crazy but if we won 3-

2 or 2-1 they would be all upse t 
because they didn ' t get to sec 
the kind o f game they were 
looking for. Being a defcn
scman I would be happier with 
a 3-2 win, but thatj sut isn ' t their 
kind of game." said Cogblin. 

As a two time All-American 
and captain 9f the Po inters fi rst 
NCAA Divis ion 111 .Hockey 
Champion in 1989, Cogblin still 
bolds many Pointer Career and 
season records as a dcfcnscman. 

, Included in bis .records arc 

Green Bay quarterback Mike 
Tomczak engineered the of
fense with prolonged effic.iencv 
that no other Packer quarterback 
has di splayed in '91. 

He connec ted on 23 or 38 pas
ses (60.5%) for 317 yards and 
two touchdowns. He d id throw 
two costly inte rcept ions, but hi s 
field presence kept Green Bay 
close for most of the afternoon. 

Tomczak exercised command 
of the offense that will hopefu l
ly be carried over this weekend 
against Minnesota. This perfor
mance was too strong to be ig
nored in favo r of reinserting 
Don Majkowski thi s week if 
he's healthy. Let 's hope that 
does not come about. 

The most exciting event oflast 
Sunday was the· emergence of 
the Packe r runn ing game. The 
offensive line surged at Buffalo 
right up the midd le and showed 
that they can, in ract, block oc
casionally. 

It was excit ing to see Darrell 
Thomson bolt through the line 

• 
season records for most goa ls, 
ass ists, and points by a dcfcn
seman, and sing le game records 
fo r goa ls and assists by a defcn· 
scman. His single season ass ists 
mark was broken last season by 
Jared Rcddcrs. 

For bis ca reer, Cogblin bad 
108 poin ts on 2 1 goa ls and 87 
ass is ts and currentl y s ta nds 
seventh on lbe Po inter all -lime 
s·coring cban. 

He was first team all Norther 
Collegiate Hockey Associalion 
from 1986-89 and fi rst team all 
Wisco ns in S tate Universi ty 
Conference from· 1985-89 and 
served as Pointer team captain 
for three seasons. 
When I heard that Coach Maz
zolcini was going to leave for 
the University of Minnesota and 
tbat Hoc ( Ba ldarotta ), was 
going to get the job; 1 knew that 
this was the jo~ that I wanted,• 
said Cogblin. 
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Mo·o's . 9 Night Club 

916 Maria Dr. • 344-9897 
Under new management/ownership 

Tuesdays 
College Wight 

Wednesdays 

25¢ tappers 
all night long! 

$3.00 Pitchers 
of Miller/Miller Lite 

Half price rail drinks 9 to close! 

Thursdays 

Fridays 
, and 

Saturdays 

Rockln' Oldies, 
Some Thursdays 

live bands! 

Always Live OJ 
, MR. MOJO 

No cover charge 
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This Coupon good for one tap or rail drink. I 
One per person. --------

for ten y:irds and then come 
aga in fo r more. 
Keith Woodside also had some 

darting runs of his own. It's just 
u nfortuna te that it took te n 
weeks fo r tilis to occur. 

Maybe Packer running backs 
can top 90 ya rds again th is 
week. Are they ready for thai 
much success? 

The true d isappointment was 
G ree n Bay's second ha lf 
defense. It' s an irony that G reen 
Bay's defense let it down and 
not the offense. 

Afte r a pretty strong fi rst hnlf 
of squelching Bills offense, the 
Packer defense began to ' un
rnvel. 
It was uncharacteristic because 

despite Green Bay' s poor 
record, its defense has ranked as 
high as third in the NFL th is year 
and kept the Pack close in many 
games. But everyone has a bad 

( OJnCil Tr8Yd offffi domesf"IC stu· 
dcnta1rhlres inS1:~edl'T\ari:m!OIII 
for info, and a FREE 5tudert tn,.,,el 

c:«olo!II 

Council Tr.Md 
261~ NH«*dt A""'1.Je ~1\:x::I' 

~ . \M SJ21 1 

414-33'l-4740 
800-366-1950 

day 
The fail ure was most ly ac

counted for by the notorious 
Packer pass defense. When 
Buffa lo started to hit on all 
cy linde rs, no r ma l negat ive 
Packer buzzwords reared their 
ugly heads. "Defensive hold
ing" , "late hit", ''Jerry Holmes", 
etc. came up. 

People held, Chuck Cecil made 
a care less hit or two, Jerry Hol 
mes was himself, Vinnie Clark 
made rook ie mistakes and a ll of 
them sl ipped on the Milwaukee 
turf here and there. The dam 
broke whe n the res t of the 
defense could not contain Thur
man 1l1omas on the ground. 

To be fair, Buffalo docs have 
the best NFL o ffense and Green 
Bay was outmatched. But the 
Pack make 100 many errors that 
set them back. 

The Packers have a way to go 
to match up consis tent ly to 
teams like the Bills. But they 
d.isplaycd some promise in their 
ability to pack some punch in 
the ir o ffensive gamcplan. 
In kni tpicking this Packer loss, 

there were many pos itive signs 
that point to a viclory down the 
road. I even venture to say it 
could happen in 199 1. 
It might be confus ing to write a 

story aner a Packer victory, but 
the cha llenge is welco med. 

We have Advent calendars 

various 
sty les for 
adult s a.,; 
well as 
children. 
Start 1hc 
1radi1ion of 
C hristmas 
today. 

·...i.,· 

~ 

Call 1-800-854-1234 
. for your FREE 
30th Anniversary 
Official Spring 
Break 1992 Guide! 

DESTINI\TION DI\YTONI\! 
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ointer Profile: 
by Julie Apker 
Features Editor 

"There are lot of skept ics of 
so-called ' Jesus Freaks,' but the 
way I view it, people have al
ways been persecuted for what 
they believe in. I can take being 
called a few name s," said 
Stephanie Martens. 

A member of the UWSP Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
Martens advocates "living a 
lifestyle of the scripture." A 
Green Bay native and junior 
music major, she serves an ac
tive role with one of the non
d eno min at ion a I christian 
organizations on campus. 

"I started with InterVarsity as 
a freshman, and I discovered 
religion was more than going to 
church," explaine,d Martens. 
"What we try to do is !',eip have 
Christ matter on our campus and 
assist students interested in a 
relationship with Him." 

Martens thinks that there is a 

Steph Martens 
(photo by Al Crouch) 

tot of misunderstanding about 
the group which lead s to 
cri ticism and tables such as 
" Bible Bangers ," "Holy 
Rollers," or "'The God Squad." 
In her opinion however, the 
benfits of her values and 
beliefs with InterYarsity far 
outwe.igh any negative reactions 
she miiy encounter from critics. 

Martens takes on challenges with spirit 
"lnterVarsity isn ' t based on a 

numbers game, it's a group 
which really cares about stu
dents," she said. "We encourage 
students to come to our open 
meetings and bring questions 
from their past church ex
perience as well as an open 
mind. " 

In the past, Martens found 
herself in a situation many of her 
peers face, that of balancing in
volvement, academics: and per
sonal life. For about three 

audtions. After years of this 
schedufe, which almost ended 
her singing career, Martens real
ized that it was time to prioritize 
her involvement. 

"It was a tough decision, be
cause I loved my involvement 
activities. It was the best ex
perience here!," Martens said. 
"But I decided to spend some 
time on Stephanie for once, and 
my because ofmy committment 
to Christ, I wanted to stay with 
InterYarsity." 

"There are a lot of skeptics of so-called Jesus 
freaks, but I can take being called a few 

names." 

years, she was active in Inter
Yarsity, the Residence Hall As
sociation, Neale Hall Council , 
Students Against Driving 
Drunlc. In addition, she par
ticipated in vocal performances 
and appeared in campus musical 
productions and competed in 

Her choice to cut down on her 
numerous activities paid off, 
and Martens regained her voice 
and is back performing. Less 
than a year after being told she 
would never sign again, Mar
tens was awarded second place 

in the statewide competitiOn for 
the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing. 

She will also perform in the 
·uwsP Christmas lyladrigal and 
other university functions. In 
addition to her singing talenlS, 
Martens plays I 5 instruments 
and has appeared in the UW SP 
productions of "Do Patent 
Leather Shoes Really Reflect 
Up'./" and "Three Penny Opera." 

"I used to be challenged by my 
high school band teacher to 
learn a new musical instrument 
every weekend," she said. "But 
I consider my abilities to be 
100% God given gifts, which 
should be used to glorify him. I 
hope to work with an inner city 
music program this summer." 

In the future, Martens plans to 
continue being involved in 
chrisit'lll outreach and perhaps 
combining her singing talents 
with her relig ious interests as a 
christian recording artist. 

"After graduation, I'll go 
where God opens the door," she 
said. "All I-want 10-do-ining." 

Benefits of aerobic exercise· battle winter blues 
by Sheri Kademan 
Staff Writer 

Now that the weathe~ is getting 
cold, many people are looking 
for an indoor exercise to keep in 
shape. Why not give aerobics a 
shot? Women and men alike 
can gain benefits of good health 
from doing aerobics. 

Aerobics is an exercise that 
helps us use oxygen more effi
ciently. There are 5 stages to an 
aerobic workout. The first one, 
the warm up, st.arts the workout 
by getting the blood flowing. 
During the next stage, the actual 
"aerobic" part, the goal is to 
reac~ and maintain (for 20-30 
minutes) you r Target Heart 

Range (THR). To find your 
THR, subtract your age from 
220 and multiply your answer 
by 60% and 80%--this is your 
range. Then comes the cool 
down. Here the heart rate is 
slowly brought down. Toning 
follows where the muscles are 
worked for strengthening. 

"Women and men can 
gain bene11ts" 

And lastly--stretching--this 
stage is a must! During aerobics 
muscles are constantly being 
CQntracted. In order to remain 
fl~xible the muscles must be 
stretched out. The workout is 
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then complete. 
The heart benefits in many 

ways from aerobics. First of all, 
it increases lung capacity and 
strengthens the heart muscle al
lowing more oxygen to be 
pumped. Aerobics also in
creases the level of HDL; a sub
stance that carries 
heart-damaging cholesterol out 
of the blood stream. And, it aids 
in lowering blood pressure. 

Weight control is also en
hanced by aerobics. The main 
reason people gain weight is be
cause more calories are taken in 
than are burned off. Aerobics 
will help use up these extra con
sumed calories. 

Aerobics can help reduce 
stress. too. It does this by in-

creasing the body's production 
of endorphins (a natural seda
tive) and catecholamines 
(chemical substances that help 
stabilize moods). Tense 
muscles are relaxed, relieving 
stress also. 

"The heart benefits 
' in many ways" 

One's coordination and 
balance are improved by 
aerobics. 

There are two types of 
aerobics: low and Moderate 
Impact. Both are high intensity 
a nd are equal in terms of 
benefits, but low are easier on 
the joints. 

Aerobics have come a long 
way. For better results from 
your workouts, keep these tips 
in mind. 
I. Keep your abdominal and 
glutens (buh) muscles tight 
throughout the workout. 
2. Keep your pelvis tilted for
ward to ensure a straight back. 
3. Concentrate on contracting 
the muscles you're using and on 
your breathing. 
4. Never lock your knees . 
5. The bigger you make the 
move, the higher your heart rate 
will be. 
6. When doing abdominal work 
(sit-ups) keep your stomach 
tight. For two reasons: to work 

Continued on page 18 
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Hockey 
from page 12 

was able lo respond like any 
good goal tender·does and slam 
the door on Superior. We would 
not have won the game if he 
didn 't respond like he did in the 
second half of the game." 
Saturdays comest was a bit dif-

fe rent as the Pointers scored 
four goals in the first and second 
periods. and two in the final 
frame 10 sweep the Ycllowjack
ets 10-3'. 

Bouschor started the Pointer 
attack with his thi rd goal of the 
season at the 1 :24 mark. A 
minute later, Kempffcr added 
his second goal of the season 
and the Pointers lead 2-0. 

The Yellowjackets took the ir 
share of costly penalties and the 
Pointers took advantage of the 
s ituation when Marshall and 
Kempffer added late power play 
goals to give the Pointers the 4-
0 lead. 
Glen Lang got the Yellowjack

ets on the board 50 seconds into 
the second period but the dogs 
added goals by Monte Conrad 
and Tim Hale 19 seconds apart 
to give the Pointers the 6- 1 lead. 

Todd Tretter added another 
power play goal at' the 13:13 
mark and the Poin1"rs held the 

7- 1 lead after two periods of 
play. 

The third period saw Chris 
Campbell of the Yellowjackets 
pick up a pair of goals, but the 
Pointers responded with goaJs 
by Marshal l, and Sean Marson 
to produce the final score of 10-
3. 

Saturdays contest saw the 
emergence of freshman goal
tender Dave Ketola Ketola was 
impressive, stopping 28 shots in 
his first win as a Pointer. 
The Weekend also saw several 

players give some outstanding 
individual efforts. Kempffer 
ended with three goals and four 
assists to ,lab him the "NCHA
Riedell, Player of the Week," 
honor, while ~ arshall added 
three goals and two assists. 
The Pointer special teams also 

excellid as the dogs were 9 of 
15 on the powerplay whi le Su
perior was just 2 of 17 . 
"I'm really happy witl\ the way 

the u,am played this weekend. 
They showed that they have 
what it takes to come from be: 
hind and then re turn and 
dominate from the start the next 
night," said Baldarotta. 
"It ' s always nice to get a sweep 

under your belt right away. We 
really need to crank things up a 
notch bec au se River Falls 
comes at us next weekend and 
they arc always a tough test for 
us," added Baldarotta. 
The Pointers might have a bit 

of an advantage over the Fal
cons because they have two 
NCHA g a mes in a lre ady . 
However, in a league like the 
NCHA "any team can beat 
anyone on any given night," said 
Baldarotta. 

Faceoff both nights is 7:30 
from the KB Willett arena. Full 
coverage can be heard on Cam
pus Radio Station WWSP 89.9 
FM beginning at 7:00 p.m. on 
Friday and 7:15 on Satuday. 
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A'Ua''s long distance savings plan can take you to this location. 

AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our 

savings plans for off- campus students, the SelectSauer'" Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code 

you call most often. For just $1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents 

a minute, weekdays~ D And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just 

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any US. and any 

Europea'n rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. D So let us help you choose the 

savings plan that~ right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears. 

To sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students, call 
1 800 654-0471, Ext. 74'57. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" 
Sweepstakes, fill out the <;0upon below. AT&T 
• h:iucjes conlnental U.S .. Alaska. Hawaii. Puetlo Raco and the us Virgin ~ s. Savings based on calls oYef 56"*5. Actual UW'9S polen(lal 
deponGs on sut>seroet ~ par&oms. ~ lee of $2.00 8')Cllles. Day rares wt lrom 8 am lo S pm. 
© 1991 AT&T • 
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Aerobics 
from page 16 
vour transve rse muscle and to 
Preve nt the formation of a 
pro tr ud ing mu sc le. When 
breathing. exhale on the way up 
and inhale on the way dow n. 
And lastly. keep your shoulder 
blades sl ightly off the ground 
and chin up while lower back 
re mains on the ground. 
7. When in class. yell a lot and 
have fun . Remember. the more 
you put into it , the more you'!! 
get out of it. 
The best way to find out if you 

like aerobics is to give them a 
try. Don't be shy, I wasn ' t too 
gracefu l the first time I tri ed 
ae robics. The only thing you 
can lose from trying is calori es. 
Any quest ions? Feel free to ta lk 
with me or any of the oth<" r in
st ructors be fore or after class! 

Schedule for classes 
:vtond ay- 12 pm, 6 pm, 9pm 
water-6: 15 pm ~ 
Tuesday-6 pm , 9 pm 
Wedncsday-1 2 pm. 6 pm. 9 pm 
wale r-6: 1 S pm 
Thurs'day-6 pm, 9 pm 
Friday- 12 pm. 6 pm , 9 pm 
Salurday-9 am 
Sunday-6 pm 

There is a schedule in the hall 
close to the inlfamural office. 
Check there fo r locations and 
any cancc!llations. Check future I 
issues for information on water 
aerobics. 

Dance Orchestra taps into Point 
National troupe led by grandmother 
The American Tap Dance Or

chestra will pe rform at 8 p.m .. 
Tuesday. Nov. 19 at the Sentry 
Theater. 

Sponsored by the Performing 
Arts Series at UWSP. the show 
is part ially Funded 1hrough a 
grant from the Wisconsin Arts 
Board. Tickets are on sale at the 
College of Fine Arts and Com
munication box offi ce. 
The American Tap Dance Or

chestra, the first national dance 
company devoted exclusively to 
thi s purely American form of 

dance, was founded fi ve years 
ago by Brenda Bufali no. A S3-
year- old grandmo1her, Gregory 
Hines has called he r "one of the 
g reates t fe male dancers tha t 
ever lived." 

A tap master and crit ically ac
claimed performer . Bufal ino 
has appeared as a guest soloist 
al Carnegie Hal l, Avery Fisher 
Hall , !he Newport Jazz Fes tival , 
the Women 's Jazz Festival-Lin
coln Center. the Smithsonian in 
Was h ingto n D.C. a nd the 

Bridges Festi val, St. Chinian. 
France. 

'the company is devoted 
to purely American 

dance" 
Her one-person shows, 

"Cantata & the Blues " and 
"Woodpecker, the Journal of a 
Tap Dancer," have been highly 
praised. A perfonner at dance 
festiva ls th ro ug h out the 
country , she has appeared off-

Broadway, on PBS and in a new 
fil m, "Milt and Honi." 

The Tap Dance Orches1ra has 
appeared al the Fourth of July 
1ri bute 10 the Statue o f Liberty, 
Lincoln Center Out-of-Doors . 

:ht. 42nd St. River-to-River Fes
:ival. the New York Cotton 
Club, the Obie Awards and 1he 
Central Park Band Shell in New 
York Ci1y. Al the Hudson Guild 
Theatre, Bufal ino has presented 
the orchestra in a co-c reation of 
a jazz version o f Vivald i 's "Four 
Seasons" with jazz comp6se r. 
Benny Golson. The ensemble's 
lates t work-in-progress is a 
celebration of the American 
landscape and the American 
voice performed to the music of 
Hoagy Carmichael. 

UWSP concert highlights musical tour I 
The Wisconsin Alliance for 

C..omposers will present a con
clrt of contemporary music at 3 
p.m. , Saturday , Nov. 16 at 
UWSP. 

The event in Michelsen Hall, 
Fine Arts Center, is a highlight 
of the group's statewide con
fertnce, scheduled on campus 
throughout the day. It is open to 
the public without charge. 

The guest composer will be 

Scott Wyatt, a professor of com
position at the University of Il
linois School of Music and 
director of the Experimental 
Music Studios. His composi
tions have been written for a 
variety of media and recordtd 
on several labels. · 

In 1990 he was the recipient 
of a 532,000 Arnold Beckman 

Research Award and a $12,000 
equipment grant from Apple, 

Inc. He cutt'ently serves as 
president of the Society for 
Electro- Acoustic Music in the 
United States. 

The concert program will be 
perfonned by. faculty and stu
dent soloists, ensembles, and 
conductorsc It will include 
pieces by Wyatt, Michael Cun
ningham, and Michael Baraen. 

-A reception will follow outside 
the concert hall. 

The Week In-Point 

'TI1anksgiv ing, 
Thursday, Nov. 28. 

A time to give 
thanks and 

remember friends. 

"'~ ""I i) I 
SECAUSE I 

WE'RE'fRIEN~ 
. , .... . ui;.~..U),l,C,l ! ~---; m • <:;:> c:, . 

• We have a large sele.c1ion 
of Thanksgiving cards. 
Please come in soon. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1991 

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER14 
Celebration of Cultural Diversity Dinner Theater Program w/Movie, 

"A RAISIN IN THE SUN," 5PM (Wis. Rm.-UC) 
Jau Home Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB) 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Ice Hockey, UW-River Falls, 7:30PM (H) 
Mainstage Prpdu,::tion: GYPSY, 8PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAS) 
UAB Concerts Dance Band : MIRAGE, 8-11PM (Encore-UC) 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER16 
Univ. Film Soc. SOVIET FILM FESTIVAL 
Wis. Alliance for Composers State Convention, 9AM-5:30PM (FAB) 
Ice Hockey, UW-River Falls, 7:30PM (H) • 
Mainstage Production: GYF;>SY, 8PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAS) 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER17 
Schmeeckle Reserve Program : Birds Handiwork: Nests, 

2·2:30PM {Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor Center} 
Planetarium Series: COSMOS: THE VOYAGE TO THE STARS, 2PM 

{Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.) -
Mainstage Production: GYPSY, 7PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAS) 
Basketball, Exhibition Game, 7:30PM (H} 

For Further Information Please Contact 
the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!! 

MONDAY,NOVEMBER18 
CNR Colloquium : "Women, Men & the Language ol Compass ion

Understanding the OiHerence in How Men &-Women 
Communicate," 4PM (Newman Lecture Hall-CNR} 

SchmeeckJe Reserve Program : Roadside Raptors, 7•7:45PM 
(Scmeeckle Reserve Visitor Center) 

Mos_}ly Percussion Ensemble Recital, 8PM (MH-FAB) 

TUESDAY,NOVEMBER19 
Ice Hockey, Mercyhurst College, 7:30PM (Erie, PA) 
Mainstage Production: GYPSY, 8PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAS) 
Central Wis. Composers Recital, 8PM (MH-FAB) 
Performing Arts Sefies: AMERICAN TAP DANCE ORCHESTRA, 

8PM (Sentry) 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
Student Recilal, 4P.M (MH-F AB) 
Mainstage Production: GYPSY, 8PM (Jenkins Thealre•FAB) 
Mid-Americans I & 11, 8PM (MH-FAB) 
UAB Visual Arts_ Movie: CLUE, 8PM (Encore-UC) 
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FOR SALE 

For Sale: Wilson Profile tennis 
raquet in excellent condition, 
SlOO. Please call Tyler at 344-
6165. 

Tennis and raquetball restring
ing avai lable at discount prices. 
String by a U.S.P.T.A. certified 
tennis pro. Prices starting at 
S 10. Now featuring a wide 
selection of Prince strings. 
Please Cllll Tyler Noel at 344-
6165. 

For Sale: One pair Head skis 
with Tyrolia bindings and new 
Scott poles. The skis have made 
it through a season working at 
Beaver Creek. Asking S50. 
Call 341-3855 after 9:00. 

For Sale: 30 more beer and liq
uor mirrcirs, also clocks and il
luminated signs. Make great 
apartment or dorm decorations. 
Prices negotiable, ·call Andy at, 
341-4303 

Nintendo foe sale: Includes: 
game cemter Zelda II, Mario 
Bros. and Duck Hunt. Only 3 
months of use. S85 negotiable. 
Call 345- 7274-Scon. 

WANTED 

Adoptio n - Proud parents of 
adopted todd ler cager to find 
new born to join our fa mily. We 
offer a warm , happy bo rne, 
fi nancial security and lots o f 
adoring relatives'. Please call 
llarb and Dave collect (5 13) 
751-7077 · 

Needed: Students lO apply for a 
3 year scholarship- costs noth
ing to app\y. If you win one, 
we'll pay )'Our tuition (up to 
7500 a year), give you SIOO a 
month and S225 a semester. In· 

· quire at Student Service Build· 
ing. The deadline is coming up 
quick come in and we'll help 
from there . ROTC 

I femalesubleasernecdcd: own 
room, live with other girl. 2 
blocks from campus, parking 
space, reasonable rent, call 341-
1523. -

Wanted to buy: I pair of knee 
pads. Desperate' Call x2301 
askforC.W. 

KSL Tnq Plus 
llesumas, tenn papers, 
nafflllS, stc. Lasar 

printing. Reasonable rates_ 
Cal 341-2111 

To promote an Exchange of 
Culture· the South Asia Society 
is meeting onFriday,Nov. 15at 
5:30 p.m. in the UC-Blue Room 
and you're invited! For more 
information. call Shamala at 
344-7872 

Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester only 
S133/month including heat and 
water. Includes garage space 
and laundry facility : fully fur
nished: 2 1/2 blocks from cam
pus. Call Tatnmy at 344-8054. 

Intuested in radio? Interviews? 
90FM is looking for volunteers 
in the public affairs department ! 
Don't pass up the chance to get 
some great experience! Call 
Lisa at 346-3755. 

Subleasers needed for second 
seme,..r. 2 or 3 person apart
ment 4 blocks from campus, 
washer and dryer, new fwnace. 
S790 Please call 345-7082 and 
leave message. 

Housing": 2nd semester 1 or 2 
subleasers. Call 345-7053 

PERSONALS 

Dead Poets Society, Things 
may have never been right, 
Things have never been wrong, 
Our life together was like a 
bright light. A many Artist have 
song our song. A many people 
have dream our dream and many 
more have not. It is very very 
sad when they awake. for all 
they do is walk around and 
s~e. Today I awoke from the 
dream and today I realize what I 
have not, I will miss you. and 
then I might not . NOT. -Rhine 
Stone Cowboy 

Yiy roommate will tum old and 
gray, yes, her 8-day is next 
Tuesday! Give her a cheer. 
she 'll be having a beer, then 
she 'II go home to get a good lei! 
'Ha Ha Ha, Jana! 

Earn S's, a FREE trip to Mazallal, °' bolh. We a,e looki1g 1or ot.(. 
going reps to sell the best spmg 
break ~ available. We offef air, 

lodging, free beef parties , meal dis 
CXlUl1ls and niglt!y erlertainmeft. 

Gal 1.S00-366-4786. 

B IRTflRIGHT ,.~:w.TP1 
fmr and Contlchntlal. 

Call 341-ttELP 

'{ : ME''.' RECYCLE ME 111 . RECYCLE ME'. 11 

" Are we ac hi ev ing th e 
American dream or creating the 
American nightmare?" : Reas
sessing Foreign and Domest ic 
Priorities is the next Social is· 
sues forum happening Novern. 
her 18th-25th. Check the Daily 
and bulle ti n OOards for specific 
details. 

To dreamer: even though we 're 
not talking (yet). 1 really do 
mi ss you- can you feel the 
"vibes?" -Brown Eyes. 

Thank you everyone who at· 
tended and participated in the 
"Are you ready for the 10%?" 
Social issues forum in October. 
Hope to see everyone for 
November' s so ical issues 
programming series from the 
18th-25th. 

Anne Catherine : Happy 
Birthday, you stunning suipper. 
May your day and your show go 
brilliantly. Love, Will 

Who has big brown cow eyes. 
cool new slippers, and is always 
hanging out with some coach 
and a "rich" guy? She turns 22 
next Tuesday, Give Jwta a call 
and wish her an awesome B
day! 

Attention Hockey Players: The 
199 1-92 Hockey season will be 
staning soon. Anyone inter
ested in playing senior mens 
hockey with the Mosinee Paper
makers please phone (715) 693· 
4937 or (715) 693-2.996. 

Qualily typing and ediling 
services. Have Master's 
Degree. Will pick up and 

del iver. Reasonable rates. 
Please call 341-4105 . 

RESIARCH PAPERS 
18.SOOto c:hoo.e lrom - aK aubte<:ts 

iii 'i'oo~sl~i22 
Of. rvsh $2.00 to: ReMMch AMl•t.anc4 
113121GftA¥e ~SN. LosMgeies.CA?(Kl25 

Cus1omresu,cn•tso1v~-•l 1eYets 

G) >\It 
TO 
. 

ONE -HOUR~ , 
PRINT PROCESSING 

• ENLARGEMENTS 
, BLACK & WHfT1l 
, SLIDE PROCESSING 
• PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
• S1UDEITT DISCOUNTS 

(2n<k Di.scnw,t with snuk111 ID. 
Nw It> DOffUNi l Pi::a) 

10 : N. Oivi~ion SL 341·60M 
3501 (.bun:h SL 344· 3RCJ2 
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Thanks to Tamara and Juliee of 
Campus Information for their 
recycling display • keep it up. 
Camous Greens 

You again· you've overlooked 
the easiest way to make me 
happy- s impl y BE YOUR
SELF- Me a2ain. 

Thanx for the note on my car but • 
1 never made it to the health cen
ter (but I feel fine , thanx). 

Woody, Thanks for the great 
time Sat. Call me again soon 
you little "Sexinator" Luv Lola 

Happy Birthday Scooter Muffin 
o nly 21 days till we knock 
boots- Not! 

For Hire; angry bee bodies 
guaranteed to complete assign
ments .. Call X-lilRE. 

BURN 
C'tlM 

Michele's Restaurant 
now hiring bartender 

Nighti~e hours
flexible .shifts,good 
wage, excellent tips. 
Apply after 4:00pm 
daily. Call 341-3363 

513 Division St. 

RESUME HEADQUARTERS!! 
For Professional Results: 

Just the 
Right Type * Resumes/Cover' Ltrs 

3315 Lindbergh Ave * Term Papers & More! 
1 block East of UPS * 1989 UW-SP graduate 
Phone 341-8088 ALL WORK CONFIDENTIAL 

The Aurora University 

Fall Semester in the American West 
Ir you appreciate "hand, on· uperien1i.J learning .and the drama and 
i.)uuty of the wet:t, the AU Sc:muler in the 4,meric.vi Weal could he une of 
the rn ost a.dverture:aome educ.uional ex~rienc:e, of y o..i r life. C on1ider. 
·+ A 10-week lravel, 5t\,ldy semHter or college in the Americ.vi Weit. 
+ Up to four couraes, 12 1e1neater hour credits. F'ully tran5rer...ble. Meets 

general education or major requirements. 
+ The cduc.11. tion experi ence indud ea c.unping, b.a.ck p.u:king, climbing. 

horseb.a.ck riding, crosa country , kiing, canoeing, le.arning, teeing, doing. 
+ TI,e Rockies, the Paci.li e Nor1hwe1t. the Southweat deserts, museuma. 

monuments .and Nation.a.I Park.. 
+ G uided Ly ~l\1.l.n .and Hi, Land " ~lion, in conjunction with the AU 

R=.a,;on Adm;n;,,,.ti oo °'~ ----------

F'or anon, infonnatiun, ~I Of' write l o: 

~~;:;:e~~~: ~:.i~n;~:;o~:e~~ C; ~~tor 708-844-5406 

RECYCLE ME'. '. '. RECYCLE :\1E '.'.' RECYCLE '.\IE'" 

,. ,, 
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Clip and save these HOT N' FRESH DEALS ( 
i BONUS COUPON' FOUR MEDIUM I IARGEOmGINAL STYLE' 7i'PACKERIAND -, 

3 CANS OF COKE® PIZZAS ~~i~irJ8 l'J't . FEAST" 

ONLY 

May be used with 
any other o ffer. 

• I ·I""'· l ~!l, 'll 
• l.i. ll'•l 1~·~·1,~1 

$4 00 $8 99 ONLY $10 99 
ONLY ONLY • 

• • LARGE PACKERLAND PIZZA FEAST 
With the purchase of one (I) 
medium pizza at regular price you 
can buy up to four medium pizzas 
of equal or less value for only 
$4.00 each. 

• F,pircs 12/1/9 1 
• Not~ wi1t1 ?frV ottler CC:>lJJ)On n, ollr,, 
• r ax no1 1lCkKlcd 

Get a large pizza with I 00% Real 
Wisco nsin Cheese and your 
choice of two quality toppings for 
only $8.99. 

• upircs 1211191 
• Not good with ar'f>/ ott 1c1 coupon o, nUf"f 
• Jax not id.x1etl 

.FRESH FROM OUR OVEN TO 
YOUR DOOR 

Includes Sausage, Mushrooms and 
Onions all covered with an extra 
helping of I 00% Real Wiscon~in 
Cheese. 

• E,p11cs 1211191 
• Nol good ,,..,th any otllPf 00~1 or oller 
• fax not i11rhldcd 

Ml. 345-0901., II. 345-0901 II. 345-0901 II. 345-0901 

~ - ~'DOUBLE-+- - BACON - -+--~ -----+- lWO PlllA - ~ 
DAZZLER" CHEESEBURGER $1 00 OFF "FAMILY FEAST" 

ONLY $11 99 FEAST • $13 99 · • $8 99 ONLY • 
mo MEDIUM PIZZAS ONLY ANY PIUA ORDER 

·1 \IU TCJrPINC.S ON EACH. • One for You ... Onc for the Kids. 
A Your pizza ... A nicd ium pizza wi th 

Includes 100% Real Wisconsin E · d. · I d d · h T k $1 00 OFF your choice or any or our toppings nJoy a me mm pizza oa e wit a e any 
llairy Cherse on each pizza plus Bacon , Ground Beef and Extra · , (No double toppings please). 
rnur choice of two toppings on h f 1 , r pizza order Now! B Kids pizza .. A large pizza wi1.h 
rac h 11izza. C eesc or on y ~8 .99. Two ,or cheese and! topping. 

only $12.99. 

• I •I" ' ... I :' l ,'H 
· • r J •I 11· ·r~ t v.:1111nv r1n1rr t ,,u1X'l'1 or ollrr 
• 11Y llfif 111.\Jfl"(l 

• r,1mrs 1711191 
• Nol good with 'rt!'{ Ott lf?I COJl)Q'l QI OIICI 
• lax 001 i'lck.r1ed 

• f>; pilf"S 12/ 1/9 1 
• Ncl gooc1 .... ,,11 .lff'./ 0U1Cf cnuoon Of ollCf 
• Tax nor n:Wf'd 

• U1J1rcs 1711 /91 
• Nol good 'Mtl1 any ottlCf coupm or or:r 1 

• J;u not ilr:kl0('('1 

Ml. 345.()901 II. 345-0901 II. 345-0901 II. 345.0901 

~ -MEDIUM TWO+ $3--00 - - -+ ~OUBLE DELIGHT'+- IIDUSESPEOALS,-~ 
• ORIGINAL HAND TOSSED TOPPING PIZZA OFF . $8 99 MEDIUM PAN STYLE OR 

$6 99 ONLY $7 99 
ONLY . • . . A LARGE PlllA • ON'L y • 

TWO HAND TOSSED PIZZAS 
Take $J.OQ OFF any INCLUDE CHEESE AND TWO 

Cet a medium pan or 
original style pizza with 

2 toppings for only 
$6.991 

• 1 'I "'' '· 1 , L'II 
• : ! ,1 ir ··.r! '.'.~tt , :tit~ nll · • 1 fl\l{l(WI Of nllt'I 

• l ;i , IIP! IW ~Ill" ! 

. large pizza with 3 or TOPPINGS EACH 

more Lophings. Single Get two small oven fresh pizzas 
with I 00% Real Wisconsin Cheese 

pizzas on Y· Nol good and your choice of two toppings 
with "Feast" pizzas. on each. 

• h ~1c.-- l ?/ l /fll ... fxo•cs 1211191 
• Not gnorl .... , !11 .Jiy ODIN Cfll !llOll Of fl ll{'f 
• lax not •ictxh1 

• Nol lJ:P' .... ,~ .riy OUlCf C(M)(Jll ex o11cr 
• rax nor,d..1dcd 

Choose from : Sausage Feast, 
Pepperoni Feast , Hawaiian Feast , 
Packerland Feast or Vcgi-Feast. 
get a second Feast Pizza for only 
$4.00 more . 

• hv11cs 1711/01 
• Nol~ 'Mlh a')V ouiei COIIJX_lll OI OIICf 
• Jax 001 il:kJded 

.Mil 345-0901 II. 345.0901 II. :ws.0901 II. 345.0901 
·- - - - - - - - - _L - - - - - - - - _L - - - - - - - - _l_ - - - - - - - - _J 


